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BOILERMMILLIron and8Steel
BOILE S M iAil Qualities and Sizes for

FOR ALL PURPOSES Manufacturera' Use

EOONOMY SASImported.
DURABILITY SnesnsTo te

8AFETY For ail TEXTILE PURPOSES adeonsTlSte
HEATRs, SUPRNEATEU, In stock. Self-hardening

£0ONOMIZER MANUFAOTURED DY and other high grades
AND STEAU AOOESSORIESo iin yw o a specialty.

BABOOOK & WILOOX Dmno ywo
LIMITRDand Chemical Company, A.n C. LE8LIE & OO.j

202 ST. JMUS ST., 94011UEAL
Toronto Offo.-114 King Ot. Wst TO R ONTO MQ0f1 rTE..L3M-M

JRUBBER INSULATED WIRE8 AND GABLE8
0F EVERY DESORIPTION for

Telephone, Telegraph and Electrie Lighting Purposes.
MAGNET WIRES àANNUN CIA Toit WlirE

The WIRE AND CÂBLE COMPANY, lYontreal.

Fensom 's RUBBER GOODSKINoAa Walkervillo
~ELECI~J~Malloablo IronI HYDRUIC 5 oUIe

HYDAULI. 
Manufacturers eo.

IHÂND-POWER REFINED AIR FURNACE
materlal and

Finest workmanshlp. M lebeGsîg

The Fensom
5254 o r n AL80 LIONT EYIO AIN8
Toront o RON C
Duketo Ot. 61ouand O NT ST. WEST, TORONTO. WALKER VILLE, O NTARIO.

QUEEN CIY OIL COMITED LUBRWCATINO
4-rvUE .OE RS C-I de-T O O * Qo. R i NE

SILL. ORS

P
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JOHN J. ELIR& CO.,1uwlemumIa
220 Ohuroh St., Philadeiphia.

las PmI St., Botol. 18 Pryor St.,Atanta, O&.

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts..

FAST OOLORS for WOOl Dyelngo, One Dip Cotton Colors
Novelties and Specialtles for CaUco PrlntIng.

MANUTN'CTURED BY

J.OHN R,. OEUGY & 00a
BLM, SWUTZERLAND.

ANILINES
st. Bonis Byostnf>ad Choiclal Co.,

(A. POIRRtliER), of Paris, France.
Manutacturesu of

Aniline Colorn, Aniline Oil and Salt, Archil Extpets
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc,

A Comploe.Assorted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T. Benson & cons
SWo Agents for Canada. M6 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND OEMENT SAMSON BRANO MAOJdET BRANO
Made at SIIALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated Bkameon srand bas been before the public for many
years, and ham made hosto of frlends among Contractors and Municipal The OWEN -SOUND) PORTLAND) CRIENT CJO-@,eLhnited
Corporations until i bas bocome one o the leading Cenients o the markcet
to-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspofldence invited. ORO. S. KILBOURN, &c'yTreaa.
Magnat on the markcet, and respeetfully asic consumers to givo it a trial.WoSHLOLAEOt. HaOfiOWISUNnt
It will, we think, do its own advertlsing. okSALWAKOt Hed00,WE UM n.

.colonial Blck
Double Strength. Unequalled for Depth of Shadle. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00-j

User* 0f Blaok should Invetigat. BOS9TON. MASS., U.S.A.

Fasteat Blaok on the Market. CàNADiAN BRANCHIES :-63 Coborne Street, TORONTO.
13 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

CANADA CHEMICAL
MANUFACTURINO 00.

- Igxuy1<WuA OrUU8 N

Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatic Acide-Commercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide for Explosives.
Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salts, Copperas, Muriate Tin

Tin Crystals, Acetie Âcid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite
Soda, Âcid Phosphate for Baking Powders

and General Chemicals, Fertilisera, etc.

LOI~flO3~. - 01TT.A.:RIO..

HAMVILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMIL.TON, ONTARIO0.

Yarn Manufacturers,
OYERS AND BLEACHERSB

Warp Yarnsoft &U descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beama.
Houiery Yarne in single or double, in Oop, Skein or Oone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturera' use.

Twines4 Lampwlclke, Wabblngs, Etc.

Dytimg ef *11 Coos, inolvdic9g &NUINE -FAST BLACK.

CANADA MRON FURNACE 0C.,L1MITED
Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuer8

"ce e i. Throo BiversaCharsoal Piglbon
StaMMe teS CarWh.aCylndesu and lUne Oaangii.

wbere the utmo1Stngtke la roqulred.

UN13MRÀBD IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIÂN
OR ÂMMIION OHÂROOAL MRON.1

Offices: Canada Life Insurance 9/dg., Mlontreal.

MONTREAL PIPE FGUNDRY 00880
*Uoo.esO»TO <ttd

DRUEMOND-McCÂ'LL PIPE FOUNDRY C0D

Glus: - - -Canada Life Building,
MONTREAL

When writing to Àdvrtises kindly mnentionTnu CAsADIAN -MM*ruuit.
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We Make...

WheoIock Engin..,
Ideal Enginos,
Cas and Gasoline

Engin.,,
Boliers,
Pumps,
Water WheoIs,
Oatm.ai MilI ma-

chlnery,
Flou. Mill Machin,

017,
Wolf Gyrators,
Wood Workng Ma.

ch inery,
Shingi. Machin.ry,

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Where Economy and ovon Speod sl

Roquired ln Steamn-Power

The WHEELOCK and IDEAL STrEAM ENGINES
wiII give the boat Of satisfaction.

SIEND FOR CATALOGUE, DEPARTMENr go 0

THE COLDIE & McCULLOCH CO., Limited,

TUIE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,
Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Limited.

LLubricating, Water White Illuminating Ois,
Paraffine Wax, Etc.@rWe manufacture ail grades of oils, greases, soap stocks, candies, wool stocks, leather and tannera' oils, fuel gas, machIn-ery, cylinder o118, &c. And solicit opportunlty to compete agalnst any 011 Oon the market. Write for prices and.1 aniples.

Refineries et SARNIA and PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches et:HÂ,LIIFÂX, N. S. HTAMILTON, ONT. QIIBIEC, QUEC. LONDON, ONT. ToRtONTO, ONT. WINNJPEQ, MAN. ST. JolE, N. B. GUEtpn, ONT.IlONTEEZAL, QUE. CHÂTMAN, ONT. PETERBORO, ONT. VANcouvER, B.C. MosCToN, N.IB. STBAT.FORD, ON'à. KuII40To4, ONT. WINSOI603

Johnl orra,&Sou-s
DUNDA89 ONTARIO@

''Canada Tool Works
MÂNUFÂCTURERS AND BUILDERS OP

METAL-WORKIING'
LY MACHINE TOOLS

Ship Yards,
Machine Shops,

Bolier Shope
RoliIng Mille,

Locomotive and Car Shope,
Bras hops.

When writing to Advertjserý 1ind1y men

:_PÂPEI AILL gACHINERY1
ption Tu~ Ct&rw MANU4TR.

Il

.........
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We Make...

Headlng and Btav.
Machin. 1 7 ,

W@OdC Rim Split
Puiloys,

Iron Pulseys,
Shaftung,
Mangers.
Gearing,
Couplinge,
Friction Clutch

Coupllngs,
Friction Clutch

Puileys,
Chain Tackl.,
Safe, Vaulte and
Vauit Doors



THE NOYASCOTIA STEEL (O., LI1WTEB
BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING

FROU 1 TO 6 INCHES IN DIAMETEN. CIARTEED STRF1ICHT AND TRUE TO WITNIN vil OSF AN INCH.

Sprlng, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Caullk, Sleigh Shos, Angles, Special Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel Up to 48 Inches wide.

RAILWAY AND EL!OTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Ralse, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

.. IU3AVY J3ORGINGS A SPE»CIALrTY..

"FERRONA" PIO IRONS For Foundry Use.

W@rks-NEW GLASGOW, N.B., and FERRONA, N.B.0

H..di Offlam-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTriA

GALT M

PETiR AIP
ManUioturmiu.1 v.ryDuod»toa c..

achine KnifeVv'orks
____ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ __ ALTe ONTe

SFor WeSd-Worklng, Pfper
U.L~....± ... L J2J .~, utting aid Leather.

BARK _________________Spitting

PMULP ahie
KUnff Shoar Bad.s,

RAO sa Knives,

Etc., £to. Etc., Etc.
qmaaIty Quarant" Speclal Knivoe Made te Order. bond fer PrIce Met

DOMINON BIDGE00.,Limited,
DOMIN ON B IDGE O.ByLACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towurs and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, Cirdors, Beams, Columns for Buildings.

te,, ROLLÉD STEEL BEAUR8, <leSTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS,. ANGLES,. TEES, Z BARS and PLATE8
T~buplvngUmuSMu~.gU c iip~~.ai.~ ppi<,~. ALWAYS ON HAND IN LNOM"

GEORG E. E ANSAgent, 38 Canada Lifo Building
GEORG En E ANSyTORONTO ONT.e

W4ep w#~ting to Âdvoertiaer kindly mention TUE OAZ<ÂDW< MÂANUFACTUREE.
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BRU NNER, MOND & 00., Lmtd
NORTHWICHo ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI
48*/. and 58 % (Light and Heavy)

BLEACHL9 PWD.
Sie/. ta 370/1.(Hardwood Oasks)

OAUSTIO SODA
60-f.t. 77-1.

Winn & Holland,
MONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.

SODA ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushodl. Bris. and Bkaa.

CONCT01D SAL SODA
DOUBLE 8TRENQTH

BICARBONATE SODA
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Aloo for Minerai Water Manufacturem.

Wm. J. MVATHESON & O.,LNIE
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHMIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL, CANADA

DYE.
M M

~-4TU FFS
Poison Iron Works,

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA.

TORONTO
CANADA»

W. Manufacture-

STEEL
The BROWN AUTGMATIC ENGINE, MARINE ENOINES (ML R0IMPLE D), osigadMnn ni.

STEEL STEAM VESSELS 0F E VER Y DESCRIPTION. STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE 0RDERIN'G.ESPLANADE EAST, Foot of Sherbourne St.,- Toronto, Canada

The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from, 1/16 to 1/2 inch,inc-luding ail the machine screw sizes, bas created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,to out boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these sizes.

BICYCLE SCREW PLATEÙ, REECE
ci S17E W .HTW .SOC SCSREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

A-PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS IHAJTA3FPWRN.
AND OIES, -BLACKSMITH'S IW.
PRGVED SCREW PLATES, RANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS
EVERY KINDO0F TAPS AND OIES.

BUTTERFIELD& 00, - Rock I8Iandl, Que.
When writing to Advertiser kindly mention Tiu Ozu VFAcUE$

The
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC G0,

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"1HAMMIER BRAND»

Galcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock, Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

KEMP MNFG., CO*
TrORONTO.

Galvanuzi ng
BONI FOR THE TItADE.

CMEC- OUM DtIOICE.

For ION FENCINC,
SAJIK qd OFFICE RAlL-
lf<C8 aqd ail lýlqds

of IRONWORI1
m-'M ~ Tff* Addross:

Toronto Fonce & Ornantental Iroq Work8
99 Queon St. East, Toronto.

If you find your Fuel Accouiit high it
will pay you to send for oui literature.

ASIC ESPECIALLY ABOUT OU R

WEBSTER SYSTEM
0F STEAM HEATUNO
FOR HEATING BUILDINGS

BY THE WASTE FXHAUST STEAM

-AND TIHE-

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we will explaîn 110W
3011 can reduce y our COAL BILL.

flhFilhIlIl BRKOS7UIilILIiST
Mont real.

À@ KLIPSTEIN C& @NGO. or
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGCENTS,

HAMILTON,

"Robb-Armstrong"I Engine at
Sunlight Soap Works,

:ULL~ULROBB ENCINEERINC 0099 IED Amherst,
~nd1 WILL IAN MOKA Y, 19 MoKazie Crogep ,Terente

R (ATAtLOGUEj Ag*R1s{ :WATSON JACK & CO.,- 7 St. Helon Strout, Mon frua

Wheýn writing--to Advertiser kindly-mentiOfl THE CANADiÂN MA&NUFÂCTuRER.

ONT«
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Lighting, Heatingand Motive Power
EBY GAS

CAS FROM WOOD-A rich permanent Gae almost equal to thato U E
RICHE GAS GENERATOR

at a mere nominal cost per thousand cubic feet.
The Qenerator is simple ln construction, and does not require skilledi

labor to work it. No Puriflorg roqulred. Produote being a RIch
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.E T 1N 2These Gencrai ors are extensîi ely used in Europe, and are on exhibit
at the Paris Exposition. Particulars by applying te

JULES DE CLEROY, Cas Expert,brnrubrblnganfodthqaly
BOOM 501 CARLAW BUILDINC9 30 Wollington St. W., Torontoveystfaor.

GEORGE WARD
LASKAY, ONT. I

MANUFACTURER 0F C N DA R B E C0

Acetylene GA S
Generators

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

B UYERS' GUIDE SENT ON RECEIPT 0F PRICE.

0F CANADA THE CANADIAN MANUIFACTUJRER FUBLISHING 000,
Book 8 x 10 inches. 488 Pages.

Pric, - 5.OOTORONTO.

PATENT WOOD SPLIT PU LLEYS
WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BUSNUINC SYSTEN.

Standard of Fxoellenoe Everywbare.

OVER 2,000,000 IN DAILY USE
Sales Agenoies ail over the World.

SOLE MAKEfS...

Dodg Mf0 Go.TORONTO
Dodg Mfg COMONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADiAN MANtIiAaPTJRERt.
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We invite enquiries from engineers in need
Pumping Machinery. We manufacture over
and sizes of -Steam and Power Pumps- for
purposes. We will
for any special types.
standard patterns, se

be pleased to
Our Cataloi

z-t free to all

of any descrip.
five hundred v.,
stationary and

tion of
arieties
marine

furnish plans and specifications
gue, giving a good idea of our
enqui rers.

Northey Oas and Gasoline Engines
To anVone requiring a compact, thoroughly reliable engine, especially suited for users of
intermlitteit 1power, we recommend our Gas an(l Gasoline Enginie. We' shial be glad to
furnislh estirnates for Gas or Gasolinie operated ptms electrie liglit plants, etc., etc.
Explanatory Bookiet free on request.

Northey Mfg. GO., Limlited, 1000 KINC ST. oronto, Ont.

THE MASONREGULATOR 00.
EJfSr-VA2BLISIIEMffD 1883

tStndciaLrd Steem SIpeCàciaL1 t i e e
Ite(ucing Valves, Damper Itegulators, Pump Governors and Automatie

Appliances of ail Descriptions for the Itegulation an(I Control
of Stearn, Water and Air Pressures.

158 Summer St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.

ROBERICK J. PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER
Temple idg., - TORONTO.

Long Distance Telephone.

TO MANUFACTURERS :-Competent and impartial advice- on
Industrial Electrical Systems of Lighting, Power Distribu-
tion, Neatlng and WoIdIng, tc. Plans, Specifica.
tiens, Tests, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps"
900 Wo Stock a Large Variety of SHADES

and REFLUECTORS l
ALUMINUMs MIRROR, CELLULOID, PAPER,- PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and HeMos Upton Enclosed Ares Cive BESI LICHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELBRIDQE Sparklng Dynamos, SAMSON Batteries andi IMPERIAL Salta, for Gaz or 011 Engine..

Write us abeut Llghtlng
yeur Paetery e. Oflioe. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Oraig St., M0ONTIQEAL

Whon writing to Advertisers kindly mention TE CNÂ&DiÂN MÂNuFàCTrJRER.
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9-M IMtUSTRIAL IRD -

80TABUISHIED IN 18M0

PUBLISHED 09 TUE FIR8T AID THIBU FRIDATS 0F EAOH MONTH

SUBSORIPTIONS:
CANADA AND UNITED STATES, 8 1.00 PER YEAR.

ALL OTHIER COUNTRIES IN POSTAL UNION, EiGwr SHLLINGS
STERLING FER YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.

The Canadian MnrolFFPdblishin'g 0e., Linitod.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Melinda and Jordan 8ta., Toronto.

Cable address: " CANAmAN." Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MECSSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATBS.

Index te Advertlsers................. Page 42

J. J. CASSIDEY, - Editor and Manager

THE CANADIAN BEET SUGAR INDTJSTRY.

We are in receipt of a communication from a correspondent
who takes much intereet in the developrnent cf the Canadian
beet sugar industry, in which he mentions that the subject cf
growing beets for the purpose of making sugar to supply the
demande cf the country is beginiing te attract much atten-
tion, and that there are comparatively few people who realize
the fuît significance cf the fact that the Dominion is as wel
favored, as far as the conditions for propagating the sugar
beet, and the manufacture of sugar is concerned, as any other
country cf the globe. Hie says tbat deetiny has marked

Canada as a favored spot for this purpose, and that this
coming industry will give our agricultural and manufacturing
enterprises an impulse cf a most remarkable and valuable
character.

There are many enterprising men in the Dominion who,

after a careful study of the subject, have come te the con-

clusion that the growing cf beets for the manufacture cf sugar
in sufficient amount te, supply ail the demands cf the coun-

try is an entirely advisable and feasible proposition ; and they
are even now seeking to induce farmers and capitaliste te
develop the industry with the expectation that at a not very
distant day they will sc their efforts crowned with abundant
succese.

The total imports cf sugars inte Canada in 1899 amounted
te 265,823,389 pounde, valued at $5,883,443, upon which
$4,932Y556 duty was collected; and in 1900 the imports were
304,660,448 pcunds, valued at$7,228,218, upon which$2,286,-
123 duty was collected: More than seven million dollars is a
large amount cf mcney te be sent out cf the country every
year for this one article cf prime necessity, every cent cf
wbich, were the industry properly developed, would remain
in the pockets cf the people.

We have the soul and the climate neceesary for succeseful
beet culture ; we have intelligent and i ndustrious farmers and
mechanics; we have enterprising manufacturers ; we have

ail necessary transportation facilities ; we bave fuels and al

other things and materials needed by the factories within easy

reach and at reasonable cost, and there is no element lacking

te develop the industry-an industry which offers such rich

returne to capitaliste, farmers and manufacturera.

The Canadian
Manufacturer

Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Roling Mille,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Worklng Machlnery, Steam En-
gin.. and Boliers, Pumplng and
Min lng Machinery, Electrlc Mach-
lnery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knitting and Yarn
Mills, Puip and'Paper Mille, etc.,
ln Canada.

In the modern system of agriculture the sugar beet bas
become an important factor ; where the cultivation of it has
been introduced, it has won favor and profit for ail concerned.
It neede no arguing, nor should it, to convince the Cana-
dian farmer that rich remuneration awaits his efforts in t1ris

direction. The profit in the cultivation of the sugar beet
averages higher than that from most other crope. It is a crop
that would not compete with any other that the farmer would
cultivate, but on the contrary it would create a mnarket for
other crops. The advent of a sugar factory means for the
farmer net only a sure nearby home market at a fixed price
for hie beets, but an increased demand for al bis other pro-
ducts to supply the wante of the increased population of hie
neigbiborhood. With the development of the beet sugar
indu,,try there would necessarily come other industries to

supply the demand for building and other materials, machin-
ery, etc.

In the establishment of a modemn beet sugar factory it re-

quires about one thousand dollars capital per ton of beet

capaity ; thus it would take about $500,000 capital to estab-
lish and operate a factory which would consume five hundred

tons of beets per day. There would be no necessity for

going outside the country for any materials necessary for the

establishment of such an enterprise. Some of such machinery
ie now being manufactured in Canada equal to any made in

foreigu countries. In many of tbe American factories are found
flter and other presses and other important parts such as can

now be produced here in Toronto and other Canadian works.

Whatever will contribute te the healthy growth and com-
mercial independence of a country, and the improvement of

the condition cf the people, is much te be desired; and we

should be appreciative of the fact that our lots are cast in one

cf the meet favored sections of the globe adapted te the

building up cf the beet sugar industry.

EXPLORATION 0F NORTIIERN ONTARIO.

In accordance with the progressive and enlightened policy

cf industrial expansion inaugurated by the administration cf
lion. G. W. Rose an extensive and systematic exploration cf

this portion cf iNew Ontario lying north cf the Canadian
Pacific Railway was undertaken during the summer cf 1900.

June 7, 1901.
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As to the necessity and importance of this step there can be
no two opinions. Obviously it was essential to ascertain the
extent, character and location of the natural resources of the
region with some measure of definiteness, in order to deter-
mine the best means of opening up the country and the
districts which would best repay the outlay upon railways or
colonization roads. Previous to last year's exploration the
information obtainable upon these points was exceedingly
vague and unreliable. It was known in a general way that
some good ]and and very considerable quantities of spruce
timber were to be found on the northern slope, but no accur-
ate knowledge as to the extent or situation of either was
accessible to the public.

The plan pursued involved the division of the territory to
be explored into ten districts. One of these was assigned to
each exploration party, consisting of a surveyor, land and
timber estimator and geologist, with the necessary assistants,
canoe-men, etc. The ground was covered just as thoroughly
as the time and resources at the disposal of the parties would
permit, and the results have just been given to the public in
the report of the exploration published by the Department of
Crown Lands, comprising some 300 pages, including a number
of photographic views. The main facts established by the
exploration have for some time been known and have fully
justified the progressive policy of the administration, and the
energy which bas been displayed in the work of opening up
the Northern country and encouraging its industrial develop-
ment. Interest in this great undertaking has been immensely
stimulated by the revelations of the explorers as to the enor-
mous wealth in natural resources and fertile soil possessed by
a region which many people have hitherto regarded as little
better than a sterile wilderness with an inhospitable climate.
The most significant discovery recorded is that of the great
extent of the belt of good clay land running from the eastern
portion of Nipissing district across Algoma and into Thunder
Bay district, which has been found to comprise about 24,500
square miles or 15,680,000 acres. This area, nearly all of
which is admirably adapted for agriculture, is three-fourths
the size of the settled portion of Ontario south of Lake
Nipissing. Before the explorers ascertained its dimensions
little was known beyond the fact that a clay tract of similar
character to the soil of the Temiscaming township extended
from Nipissing into Eastern Algoma, but no one supposed
that it embraced more than three or four million acres at the
outside. To definitely establish this one point alone, proving
that the Province has lands available for homes for many
hundreds of thousands, is well worth all the cost of the ex-
ploration. A noteworthy service performed by the careful
and painstaking investigations of the explorers is the gather-
ing of data as regards the climate, which effectually dispel the
erroneous impression that the shortness of the season and the
prevalence of summer frosts are likely to form a serious draw-
back to successful agriculture. At the Hudson's Bay posts
visited by the parties it was ascertained that for many years
all the ordinary vegetables which flourish in Southern Ontario
had been easily and successfully grown there. The season is
but little shorter than in the settled portion of Ontario, and
the extensive forests and large areas of water surface
considerably mitigate the severity of the winter.

The short-sightedness of the onslaughts made on the policy
of the government in granting pulp-wood concessions in order
to encourage the pulp and paper making industry has been
abundantly exposed by the reports as totthe vast quantities of
pulpwood timber existing throughout the territory. The
total is estimated at 288,000,000 cords, and as the exploration

was far from being an exhaustive one, and some large areas
were necessarily left unvisited, this is merely an approximation
to the actual growth of spruce, jack pine and poplar. So far,
therefore, all the concessions which have been made have
merely touched the fringe of our immense resources in the
raw material of the paper industry which is destined shortly
to attain enormous proportions. There is every prospect that
,with the encouragement of judicious regulations compelling
the working up of this material within our own borders,
Ontario may before long rank as the leading pulp and paper
producing community of the world. The presence of iron
pyrites in large quantities in many localities will be an im-
portant factor in securing this result, as it is capable of being
utilized in the manufacture of sulphuric acid and other lye
products. There are many splendid water-powers on the
rivers which will materially aid in the establishment of
manufacturing industries.

So far as pine timber is concerned few discoveries have
been made, as that tree does not flourish to any extent north
of the Height of Land. An estimate of the extent of the
pine-bearing tract in the southern part of Nipissing district
surrounding Lakes Temagami and Lady Evelyn, and extend-
ing for some distance northward, gives a total of some 1,650
square miles with a yield of nearly three billion feet b.m.
Large areas in this vicinity have been destroyed by fire, and
in order to preserve that which remains from a like fate the
government has set aside a large tract surrounding Lake
Temagami as a permanent forest reserve, from which settle-
ment is excluded, special precautions being observed for
preventing fires. By this means the incoming population in
the adjoining agricultural disticta will be assured of a con-
tinual supply of timber, which will be cut on forestry prin-
ciples so as to maintain the reproductiveness of the forest.

The discovery of large deposits of peat in several localities,
the most extensive of which is in Nipissing district north of
Lake Abitibi, is important as affording an assurance that the
future population will have a plentiful supply of excellent
fuel. An analysis of samples taken from these peat bogs,
which are ten feet in depth in some places, showed them to
be rich in carbon and combustible material, while possessing
an unusually small percentage of ash and moisture.

Although no very notable discoveries of mineral deposits of
great commercial value were made, the geologists who ex-
amined and classified the rock formations have done valuable
practical work. In many places the presence of gold and
other metals was observed, and though the samples secured
did not make it certain that mines would repay the cost of
development, nevertheless the results are of an encouraging
character, and the report will be a useful guide to prospectors,
as to the localities in which their labors are most likely to
command success. The accounts of the game, fur-bearing
animals and birds of the region, and the fish which abound in
many of the lakes and rivers, will be read with much interest
by the naturalist and the sportsman.

The work of which we bave only indicated some of the
leading features has been well and thorougbly done, showing
great care and fidelity to duty on the part of the large staff
engaged. Hon. Elihu J. Davis, the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and Mr. Aubrey White, Assistant Commissioner, upon
whom rested the responsibility for the selection and equip-
ment of the explorers, and the arranging of the system under
which their work was carried out, are to be heartily con-
gratulated upon the highly successful results of the under-
taking,- which have already bad a marked influence in
connection with the development of New Ontario.
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THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

The by-law passed by the Toronto City Council to raise
$135,500 with which to erect several new buildings upon the
exhibition grounds, which required the favorable vote of the
ratepayers of the city, was submitted to such vote last week
and was defeated by a remarkable majority. There are,
approximately, 18,000 ratepayers in the city, only 505 ofwhom
voted in favor of the proposition.

Mr. W. K. McNaught, vice-president of the Exhibition
Association, is reported to have expressed the opinion that
the vote did not indicate a want of confidence in the exhibi-
tion authorities-that it would have been different had the
by-law been submitted in January last ; but it is well known
that the reason why it was not then submitted was the confi-
dent belief of the Exhibition Board that it would meet the
fate that has now befallen it. Mr. McNaught and the Board
were informed repeatedly that the salvation of the Exhibition
could only be accomplished by an entire change of manage-
ment, but they were too obtuse to observe so patent a fact
and the result is before us.

The date of opening the usual Annual Exhibition has been
fixed for August 26 and it would be well to allow the status
to prevail until after that event; but it is to be presumed and
hoped that as soon as possible thereafter the entire Board will
resign, a general reorganization be had, and those who now
impede the success of the institution retire from it.

THE PAPER COMBINE INVESTIGATION.

The Royal Commission appointed by the Dominion Govern-
ment to hold an enquiry into the alleged combine among
Canadian paper manufacturers begun its sittings in Montreal
May 28, and after hearing some evidence adjourned to
Toronto, where the investigation was continued on June 4.

It is possible that the existence of a combine may be estab-
lished, and a report made to the Government to that effect, but
what would follow? The Governor-General-in-Council has
the right, according to law, to remove the duty on paper-to
admit paper duty free from other countries-but is not com-
pelled to do so. It can exercise its discrection in the matter.
Before placing paper on the free list, the Government will be
likely to consider carefully the effects. First of all, American
paper would freely come into the country were the duty
removed. That is, a foreign industry would be benefitted to
the detriment of a home industry. The Government would
be likely to ask what better is this foreign industry than the
home industry ? Are not the American paper manufacturepa
as vehemently accused by the American newspaper publishers
of being joined in a combine as the Canadian manufacturers
are accused by the Canadian newspaper publishers? If there
are two combines-a Canadian and an American-is the Cana-
dian to be punished and the American rewarded with a free
market?

A contemporary suggests that more than this is involved.
If the paper duty is touched, the Government cannot well
avoid a general readjustment of duties on material entering
into paper. Canadian paper manufacturers have some
rights. If their market is to be given over to American and
British competitors, irrespective of the fact whether these are
or are not combined, they will be entitled to ask that the
exportation of pulp wood be restricted by an export duty.
They will probably argue that the true solution of the com-
bine problem is an increase of competition. Let that increase
be prepared for by a policy which will tend to force American
mills now working on Canadian pulp wood to come into

Canada with their mills. The present Provincial restrictions
on the exportation of pulp wood are ineffectual.

When the Government faces the whole question opened up
by this investigation, it may not see its way to removing the
duty, even though the Press Association charges be established.

We remember having heard it said some time ago that the
Government were, on prnciple, adverse to tariff-tinkering.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Whatever may be said regarding the Board of Directors of

the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, too much cannot be said
in praise of the services rendered to it by Mr. H. J. Hill, who
has been manager for so many years. His wide experience
in such work, his executive ability in handling it in spite of
influences over which he had to contend, and the success he
has met with in catering to the desires of the public for enter-
tainment should receive the warmest approval. His labors
have been herculean and his success phenomenal, and it is to
be hoped that when the reorganization of the Association
occurs, and come it must at a very early day, Mr. Hill will
occupy even a more prominent position in it.

In a conversation with a reporter of the Evening News the
day after the defeat of the exhibition by-law Vice-President
McNaught, when asked if the Association proposed that they
be again submitted in the near future, stated that he would be
willing, in fact thought it desirable, to have a vote taken
again at the next municipal elections. Mr. McNaught forgets
that the Exhibition Board declined to have the city council
submit the questions at the municipal elections in January
last because of the opposition of the community to the methods
observed by the Board, believing that a delay of a few months
would serve to overcome the opposition, during which time
personal solicitation, the active assistance of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association and other influences might have
the desired effect, but we see now that out of the 18,000 rate-
payers of the city, only 500 could be mustered at the polls to
endorse the mismanagement of the Association, and Mr.
McNaught thinks it desirable to try again.

At a meeting of the Toronto Trades and Labor Council beld
on May 28, a resolution was discussed proposing to endorse
the city by-law to appropriate money for the erection of
new buildings for the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
According to the Evening Telegram, Mr. W. K. McNaught,
vice-president of the Exhibition Association, who was speaking
in advocacy of the by-law, said that "the main building was
not large enough for the purpose for which it was used, the
two galleries were objectionable in every particular, and it
would be no surprise if some morning after a wind storm the
roof would be gone." If the building is in the dangerous
condition reported by Mr. McNaught, it should not be used
for exhibition purposes. If it is a death trap it should be
closed to the public. A committee of competent architects
and builders should be sent at once to make critical examina-
tion of it so as to verify or disprove the assertion reported to
have been made by Mr. McNaught.

The Toronto World and Mr. W. K. McNaught have locked
horns over the management of the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion. Mr. McNaught scolds the ratepayers for not having
voted $135,000 for new exhibition buildings, and The World
says that the ratepayers demand a change in exhibition man-
agement, but is not prepared to mention just what such
change should be-that it is just possible that there should be
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an infusion of new blood. Mr. McNaught says that the rate-

payers have made a grave mistake in not voting the money.
We suggest that Mr. McNaught and the whole board of direc-

tors resign and allow the infusion of the new blood The

World speaks of.

Canada's Great Exposition, otherwise known as the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition, will be opened with the usual ceremon-
ies on August 26 next and continued open until September 7.
Canadian manufacturers and manufacturers of the United
States, Great Britain and other countries will neglect a grand
opportunity if they should fail to exhibit. There will be
largely increased accommodations for all who desire to let the

world know what is being done in the manufacturing indus-
tries, and the special attractions, which will al]lbe of an enter-
taining and instructive character, will he more entertaining
and instructive than ever before. Mr. Hill, the manager,
says so, and he is without doubt the moste xperienced man in
that business on this continent. Manufacturers intending to
exhibit should not delay in making application for space, as
entries close on August 3.

The Canadian Engineer has favored us with an exceedingly
useful chart in which is shown in some detail the various
applications of the Metric System. Information regarding the
system cannot become too widespread, seeing that it or its
equivalent is now in general use in most commercial countries,
the worst laggards being Great Britain, Canada and the
United States. The importance of the universal adoption of
the system-has frequently been discussed in these pages and
the tables published in full the same as they now stand in the
Statutes of Canada.

A rumor to the effect that visitors to the Pan-American
Exposition are called upon to pay an admittance fee to each
of the exhibit buildings after paying to pass through the gates
appears to have gained some circulation in certain quarters.
It is entirely unfounded. The fact is that the visitor after
paying the gate fee bas the privilege of going through all of
the dozens of exhibit buildings absolutely free of expense.
The prices of admission are: For adults, 50c.; for persons
under fourteen years of age, 25c. The Exposition proper
does not include the Midway, which is a collection of amuse-
ment enterprises conducted by private companies. To these
attractions small admittance fees, ranging from 10c. to 25c.
are charged.

The ratepayers yesterday defeated the by-law granting
money for new exhibition buildings. After all the efforts that
were made to secure a favorable vote, only 505 ratepayers
voted that the money be granted. What does it mean ? The
necessity for the buildings is undoubted. The value of
the Fair to the city is not disputed by anybody. We
believe yesterday's vote means that the people of the city are
not willing to vote money to the Fair until it passes under
management that is more truly representative of the public.
In a word, we believe yesterday's vote expresses want of
confidence in the Exhibition Association as at present consti-
tuted, and if the directors recognize themselves as answerable
to the ratepayers from whom they asked this money, they
should consider the question of reconstmaction. If a recon-
struction were made many of them would again be requisi-
tioned to serve. After such a reconstruction we feel confident
that the ratepayers would cheerfully vote the money that was

refused yesterday. If the directors do not consider them-

selves answerable to the ratepayers, then we can but admire

the discrimination of the ratepayers in defeating the by-law.

-Toronto Evening Star, June 1.

The Canadian publishers have been slightly more successful

in their efforts to "club" the Canadian paper manufacturers

than the publishers have been 'n their attacks on the Ameri-

can industry. Whether the judicial officer will discover any-

thing or not, it is of course impossible to say at present. The

chances are, however, that he will not find that, the Canadian

manufacturers are in a combination in restraint of trade.

The facts are against it. Probably the most that will come

out of the thing will be some annoyance to the manufacturers,

and perhaps the publication of some facts about the industry

which, as a general proposition, paper manufacturers would

prefer to keep to themselves, but the publicity of which will

do no damage to anyone, and may do some good in enlighten-

ing people at large regarding the industry, and convincing
them that paper manufacturers are not such heinously wicked

people as some newspapers have tried to make folks believe.

The real merits of the case can hardly be determined at this

distance, but as no one hears of any outcry on the part of the
Canadian press because of the enhanced value of any other

thing that is manufactured, the suspicion is raised that the

Canadian press is not unbiased .by personal interest. The
manufacture of paper is not a public enterprise ; nor is it to

the lasting good of any country that any industry should be
compelled to supply its product at such a low figure as to wipe

out the profit of the manufacturer. If every laborer is worthy
of his hire, every business man who conducts his business in

orderly fashion is entitled to a profit, and the manufacturer of

paper is no exception to the rule.-The Paper Mill.

The manufacturers of farm wagons met in Toronto last
month, and it is reported decided upon an important line of
action. They made an agreement to combine on prices to
dealers and agents, to stop advertising of every kind, to dic-
tate credits, and passed regulations making a fairly strong and
firm combination. To his credit one manufacturer refused to
submit to dictation and stepped out. It might be well for the
farm wagon manufacturers, the dealers in farm wagons and

the general public to reflect upon the action just taken. The
result of this combination will work an important change in
the trade, and may go so far as to revolutionize it. It will at
once make the close cash buyer pay for the slow buyers' time,
agd will produce other features objectionable to the general
public which in the United States have become a grave bur-
den, and which are already being felt on this side of the line.
But the wagon makers themselves might well consider where
their action will end before adopting all the clauses of the agree-
ment. Upon the statute books of the Dominion there are regu-
lations which touch with no light hand upon combinations of
this kind. These regulations were placed there for the purpose
of preventing the kind of agreement which has just been made.
When applied to the case in point, this particular clause in
the tariff laws means that as soon as notice is brought to the
Government of the agreement of the wagon makers, that the
Government is bound to remove the duty on wagons. Is that
what the wagon makers desire? Do they wish to enter into
competition with the large companies in the United States?
They know full well that the removal of the duty would mean
perhaps death to them, and certainly great disaster. They
cannot compete with the firms across the line and they do not
wish to try.-Canadian Implement Trade.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The followlng Items of Information, whichare ciasslfIed under the titi. I6 Cap-

tans of Industsy," relate to matters that are of special Internet toe very advertimer
nt those pages,> and to every concern in Canada lnterested in any manufactur-
Ing lndustry whatever, this Intereet extending teOsuppiy housses aiso.

If a new mantàfacturlng enterprise of any klnd le belng started, or an eièttrlc
lightlng plant lnstltuted, or an electrlc raliroad, or a telephone, or a teiegraph Ine
la belng constructed; or a saw mili, a wooien, cotton, or knlttlng mil§; or If any
Industrial establishment has been destroyed by ire wlth a probablllty of ts belng
robuilt, our frlonda should understand that posslbiy there may be somethlng lin
the ovent for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?

The starting of any such concern means a demand for nmre sort of machines
machinery, or supplies, such as steam engines and boliers. shaftlng, pulisys, beit
Ing, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or Iron working machinery, ventilatint
and drylng apparatus; pumpB, valves, packing, dlynamos, motors, wlre, arc anc
Incandescent lampe, and an Infinite v&rlety of electrical supplies, chemicais, acide,
aikalles, etc. It la well worth the while of every reader of the Canadian Manufac

t.rrto cioseiy inspect ail Items under the head of Captains of Industry.

The Standard Asbestos Co., Montreal,
bas been incorporated with a capital stock
of $150,000. The incorporators include
R. C. Smith, K. C., R. T. Hopper, both
of Montreal, and J. G. Turrifi', Ottawa.

The Louisa Mining Co.,, Montreal, has
çýpplied for incorporation with a capital
stock of *200,000. The applicants in-
clude A. E. Cartier, Ludington, Micb.,
J. S. Trempe, Montreal, and Edouard
Rodier, St. Jerome, Que.

T. A. Crosby & Co., Sarnia, Ont., bave
been incorporated with a capital stock of
*600,000, to manufacture machinery of
every description. Tbe provisional direc-
tors include J. L. Board, Cbicago, Ill.,
C. R. Morrison, Port Huron, Midi., and
T. H. Cook, Sarnia, Ont.

For some time before its recent fire the
B. F. Sturtevalit Co., Boston, Mass., had,
notwitbstauding its four acres of floor
space, seriously felt the need of a much
larger plant and better shipping facilities.
Now that the damaged portion cf the old
plant bas been made habitable and tbe
effects cf the fire have been overcome,
attention is being turned te the selection
cf another site and tic consideration cf
new plans. It is more tian likely that
such site will be in tic vicinity cf Boston,
and it is certain tiat it will be tiat whicb
presents the most favorable conditions as
regards shipping facilities, proximity te a
skilled labor centre, water supply, etc.
Tbe plant, itself, will cf necessity, consist
cf a power bouse, large foundry, blower,
heater, forge, engine, electrical and gai-
vanized iron shops with administration

building, pattern siop, etc., conveniently
located. Between five andi ten acres cf
floor space will undoubtedly be required
te, meet present requirements, wiile the
available land for future extensions must
be from flfteen to twenty acres.

Tbe Revelstoke Lumber Co., Revel-
stoke, B. C., bas been incorporated with a
capital stock cf *20,000, te manufacture
timber, lumber, etc.

A modemn relier fleur mili will be
erected at Canterbury, N.B., by Henry
Clark.

Tbe Canadian Nortiern Railway, Port
Arthur, Ont., have let the contract for
their new elevator, wbicb wiIl have a
capacity cf 1,500,000 bushels, at a cost cf
about *300,000.

Tbe Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio, have
recent.ly installed several Cross Oil Filters
in the New York City public sehool
buildings. Their field is unlimited. Tbey
show a saving wberever cil is used for
lubrication.

Tbe Detroit Wire Pence Co. will estab-
lisi a factory at Oshawa, Ont., togive
empîcyment te, about twenty-five hands.

Tbe Fernie Lumber Co., Fernie, B. C.,
has been incorporated witb a capital stock
cf $27,000, to manufacture timber pes
logs, ties, etc. ,pls

Tbe Hastings Shingle Mfg. Co., Hast-
ings, B.C., has been incorporated witb a
capital stock cf *600,000, to manufacture
shingles, etc.

As a result cf the recent eall for ten-
ders for tie new electric ligit plant for

the town of Blenheim, Ont., the Electri-
cal Construction Co., London, Ont.,have secured the complete contract for
wiring, both street and bouse, supply of
switchboard, transformers, and ail other
supplies needed.

The sawmill of George Milîs & Son,
Mwjntain Grove, Ont., was destroyed by
fire May 16. Loss about $33000.

The Canadian Northern Railway Co.
will enlarge their shops at Winnipeg,
Man., to be especially equipped for the
building of box and fiat cars for beavy
traffic.

The Huron Lumber Co., Spanieli River,
Ont.,> bas been incorporated with a capital
stock of $40,000, to manufacture lumber,
laths, shinglesa, etc. The provisional
directors include H. W. McCormick and
C. F. Braman, both of Bay City, Mich.

Tbe J. D. Shier Lumber Co. , Brace-
bridge, Ont., bas been incorporated with
a capital stock of $100,000, to manufac-
ture timber, saw-logs, laths, doors, etc.
The provisional directors include J. D.
Sbier and W. H. Shier, both of Brace-
bridge, and E. A. Begg, Toronto.

Messrs. G. E. Smitb and E. B. Lorring,
Boston, Mass., are promoting a company
to bave for its object the building of an
electric road to connect Gananoque,
Napance and Deseronto witb -Kingston,
Ont.

Tbe Von Ecba Electric Railway Co.,
Brantford,. Ont., have approached tbe
council of tbat city witb a proposition
for tbe construction of an electric railway
from Brantford to Gait, Ont.

Messrs. W. A. Fleming & Co., Mont-
real, bave just placed tbeir order witb the
Garfield Paint Co. for 200 barrels of
Zanzibar anti-rust paint. Knowing the
superior menit of this article, Messrs.
Fleming & Co. have taken the exclusive
agency for Quebec and the extreme east-
crn portion of Ontario. * Tbey report a
great demand for Zanzibar paint.

Four Cross 011 Filters are iustalled in
the power bouse at tbe Pan-American by
the Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio.

Tbe Electrical Construction Co., Lon-
don, Ont., bave recently completed tbe
following contracts: Three dynamos
for John Starr, Son & Co., Halifax, N.S.;
five dynamos for Bennet & Wright, Tor-
onto ; three dynamos for Darling. Bros.,
Montreal ; 100 Iight dynamo for H.
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Shaw, St. Catharines, Ont.; one five h.p.(
for Geo. A. McGowan, Kingston, Ont.;(
one motor for the Thorold Pulp Go.,î
Thorold, Ont.; two motors for L. All-1
cocks, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; three for
Stuart, Arbuthnot Machinery Go., Win-

nlipeg, Man.; and two motors for the
E!ectric Repair & Gontracting Go., Mont-
real.

Mr. E. B. Plewes, of the Garfield Paint
Go., lias just returned fromn a two months'1
trip in Manitoba and the North-west Terri-,
tories. He reports a most successful trip,1
having sold large quantities of Zanzibar
anti-rust paint manufactured by lis comn-
pany. This paint is being used by some
of the representative industries of Ganada
and lias won this confidence through
menit alone.

A match factory employing between
150 and 200 h&nds may be built in Ottawa
shortly. President Anderson, of the
Walkerville Match Factory, which was
destroyed by fire a few weeks ago, was
in that city recently, looking for a site.
They have been attracted to the city
because of Ottawa's excellent railway
facilities.

The La Patrie Publishing Go., Mont-
real, have recently installed a 200 liglit

dynamo, also switchboard. The Electri-i
cal Gonstruction Go., London, Ont.,
supplied the same. The La Patrie Go.
had shortly before this installed another
dynamo, made by the same company.

Spicer's shingle mili, Vancouver, B.G.,
was destroyed by fire May 26. Loss
about $20,000.

The Toronto Pence & Ornamental
mron Works Go., lias been bouglit eut by
the Ganada Foundry Go., Toronto, who
will carry it on as a brandi cf their other
business.

The Standard Mfg. Go., Sackville,
N.B., are putting a new steam plant in
their larrigan factory. They have placed
their order with the Robb Engineering
Go., Amherst, N.S.

Two fine specimens cf thé boiler mak-
ers' art have just been shipped by the
John Abeil Engine & Machine Works
Go., Toronto, to the Grow's Nest Pass
Goal Go. at Fernie, B.G., in the shape cf
a pair of locomotive fire box hoilers cf
200 h. p. each.

Some idea cf the magnitude cf the
works cf the B. F. Sturtevant Go., Boston,
Mass., can be gathered from the fact
that the engine and electrical depart-
ments, covering over an area of floor

space, which were recently damaged by
fire, represented only about one-quarter
of the total floor area of the plant. It
was therefore possible by a process of
compression in the* blower and heater
departmnents to provide within these
walls sufficient space to re-establish the
damaged departmnents. This has now
been done ; the offices are again occupy-
ing their old quarters and work is pro-
gressing mucli as before the lire.

The Provincial Light, Heat & Power
Co., Three Rivers, Que., is applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of
$500>000. The applicants include Allan
MacDougall, Three Rivers, Que., James
Galbraith, Lachine, Que., and John Hyde,
H. J. Harrison, both of Montreal.

The W. S. Loggie Go., Ghatham,
N.B., are buying a forty h. p. boiler and
engine for their brickyard from the Robb
Engineering Go., Amherst, N. S.

The Hodd & Cullen Go., Stratford,
Ont. , proprietors of the lassic City
milîs, which were destroyed by fire April
21, will rebuild- on the old walls, which
are perfectly sound. The capacity of-
the new mill will be 150 barrels per day
at the outset, but provision will be made
for increasing the output.
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ment@. --- 6

Turbir*ne
In Horizontal Sottlngu with Quarter Turn Elbowe

Where the nature of the location will permit its use
this type lias many advantages. Lt is very suitable for

direct connection to dynamos, and many are in operation in
this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how easily

it may be installed. Can you use anything cf this kind 1 Your inquiries will

receive prompt attention.

.Th-e JENOKES MACH-INE 00.,
42 Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.
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The plant of the Walkerville Match
Co., Walkerville, Ont., waa destroyed by
fire May 14. Loss about $115,000. The
factory wiIl be rebuit shortly.

Mr. O. Bowes Thistlethwayte, the well-
known manufacturers' agent, of Sydney,
N.S.W., has been appointed Australian
agent for The Acetylene Mfg. Co., Lon-
don, Ont.

The Frost & Wood Co., Smith's FaIls,
Ont., manufacturers of agricultural im-
plements, have purchased the building,
plant and good-will of the Couithard-
Scott Cou., Oshawa, Ont.

The Toronto Lithographing Co., To-
ronto, have sold their building on corner
of King and Bathurst streets, and are
erecting a new lithographic, engraving
and printing establishment opposite the
Gurney Foundry Co. on King street west.
The lot han 204 feet frontage on King
street by 215 feet in depth. About 200
hands wilI. be employed in the new
establishment.

J. L. Board and William Oummings,
Chicago, Eli., have organized a company
with a capital stock of $600,000, and will
locate a plant at Point Ed'ward, Ont.,
for the manufacture of machinery for
making tin goode.

The Lachine Rapids Hydraulic & Land
o., Montreal, will erect a new plant of

about 25,000 h.p., to be used in connec-
tion with the lighting of that city.

The Grand Trunk Railway han just
completed what is said te be the largest
locomotive that ever entered the Grand

wu Au

Trunk yards. It can maintain a speed
of seventy miles an hour, while pulling
a train of fourteen passenger coaches,
weighs 154 tons, the tender of which has
capacity for 6,000 gallons of water and
ten tons of coal.

The R. W. English Refining Cou.,
Montreal, han plaoed an order with the
Steel Storage & Elevator Co., Buff'alo,
N.Y. , for the erection of a linseed oul
miil of twenty press capacity, and of a
steel elevator, capacity 400,000 barreis,
with warehouses for cake and feed.

The Lake of the Woods Miiling Co's
elevator at Winnipeg, Man., wan destroyed
by lire May 18.

The Toronto Miikmen's Cou., Toronto,
han been incorporated with a capital
stock of $125,000, and will erect a large
dairy building. The provisional direc-
tors are Hon. Clarke Wallace, Newman
Silverthorne, Dr. Pyne, Col. Davidson,
Mr. Taylor and Mr. McOabe.

The Massey Press, Toronto, has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $25,-
000. The provisional directors include
J. H. Housser, P. J. Syms and G. A.
Whitaker, ahl of Toronto.

The Woodstock Box Co.,y Woodstock,
Ont., han been incorporated with a
capital stock of $20,000 to manufacture
paper, wooden and metal boxes; etc.
The provisional directors include J. F.
Mackay, James McDonald and A.. M.
Clark, ail of Woodstock.

The Walker-Parker Co., Toronto, has
been incorporated with a capital stock of

FLEMING

$50,000, to manufacture boots and shues.
The provisional directors include J. A.
Walker, J. T. Parker and A. A. Mark,
ail of Toronto.

The J. G. Gibsun Marbie & Gran-
ite Cou., Toronto, han been incor-
porated with a capital stock of
$4b,000, tu manufacture marbie and
marbie products, granite, etc. The
provisional directorg include J. G. Gibson,
R. W. Lowden and J. H. Pearen, ail of
Toronto.

Bell Island Mines have fairly settied
down to work again. At present there
are une thousand men over there, and
next week there will be flfteen hundred.
The higlier'number at least will be em-
ployed ail summer, and perhaps very
many mure. Last week eight steamers
were loaded at the mines, and from this
on the shipments will be rapidly made.
0f the cargues, seven were shipped by
the Nova Scotia Cou. The men are now
being paid twelve cents per hour, and al
seem perfectly satisfied.--St. John's New-
foundland Trade Review.

The Diamond Lighting Cou., Montreal,
will apply for incorporation with a
capital stock of $500,000, te manufacture
gan, ganoline, acetylene, etc. The appli-
cants include W. J. Poupore, Ottawa;
J. A. Malune, Three Rivers, Que., and
E. P. Ronayne, Montreal.

The Oanadian Northern Railway are
erecting at Port Arthur, Ont., a new
terminal elevater, which wiil have a
capacity of 1,500,000 bushels.

& cou
THE STRONOEST AND MOST. DURABLE

MOT AFFECTED BY DAMPNESS, HEAT OR STEAM
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ROLL JAW CRUSHER.

Crushes -
Large Rock nch.

to
Send for Circular. 104 Clayton St.

STURTEVANT MILL 00., Boston, - Mass.

The Lake Superior Consolidated Co., $1,2501000. The revenue derived by the vary from thirty inches to seven feet in
recently organized, which now embraces Dominion Goverument in 1899 from this length, and if placed end to end would
the different companies which have here- induýtry was $47,865. A new hatchery extend in a straiglt line eighty miles
tofore controlled the large industrial has been erected at a point on or near long.
enterprises on the American and Canadian Shuswap Lake, about 200 miles north- The Canadian Spool Cotton Co., Mon-
side here, together with the Algoma east of Vancouver. This will turn out treal, las applied for incorporation with
Central Railway, the steamship company about 10,000,000 fry annually. a capital stock of $200,000, to manufacture
mines, water power and other branches The Standard Asbestos Co., Montreal, cotton, silk, wool and linen threads, and
of commercial development, has in im- wilI apply for incorporation with a capital spools, bobbins, boxes, etc. The ap-
mediate contemplation the building of a stock of $150,000. The applicants in- plicants include S. A. Cauts, New York
second water power canal on the Cana- clude R. T. Hopper, F. A. Johnson and City, John Beattie, and W. C. MoLeish,
dian side of the river. The present canal F. H. Markey, all of Montreal. both of Montreal.
generates power for the operation of the
pulp mill, akali works, electric lig The Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto, will The Lake Meganti Furniture Co.
plnt l and iro works, ndba acaac it make an addition to their factory at the Megantic, Que., lias applied for incorpora-
plant and iron works, and has a capacity
of 25,000 horse power. The new canal Junction at a cost of about $40,000. tion with a capital stock of $50,00, to1 ~manufacture furniture.' The applicants
will parallel the one in operation on the The Fenlin Leather Co., Montreal, include A. B. Gendrean, Megantic, Fred.
north side. will apply for incorporation with a capital Talbot, Sherbrooke, Que., and T. H.

It is rumored that Mr. F. H. Clergue stock of $250,000, to manufacture leather. Churchill, Truro, N.S.
is interested in the negotiations for the The provisional directors will include
purciase of the Hull & Aylmer Electric H. E. McIntosh and H. G. Fenlin, both Te Car Cort Montreil lier
Railway. The line connects with the of Montreal, and C. S. Hyman, London, in a short time.
Pontiac & Pacific Railway, which it is Ont.
proposed to extend to the French River, The sulmarine work in connection Th ver in consîer of
and also affords communication with with the new Quebec bridge over the St. Mattawa Ont ha
valuable iron deposits at Ironsides. Lawrence promises to le more difficult an extension of time for the completion

Thesaloncaner ofBrtis Clumiathan anything of the kind ever yet doeof their works, agreed to expend upon
The salmon canners of British Combia00. They

have united in an association, which on this continent. The main north pier
practically controls the whole industry in vill le erected in twenty feet depth of also agree to employ 400 men and turn
the province. A memorial from a com- water, and its foundations, which are to out 100 tons of pulp daily.
mittee of the Salmon Canners' Associa- le dug inside the giant caisson built for It is stated that the Canadian Smelting
tion to the 'overnment of British Colums the purpose, will go down sixty feet Works, Trail, B.C., now the Iargest pro.
bia sets forth that the fishing industry it below the surface. This caisson is 150 ducers of lead bullion in Canada, will
of paramount importance in the coas feet long, fifty feet wide and twenty-five proceed at once with the construction of
district of British Columbia, the value of feet higl, and over a million cubic feet of a lead refinery.
the property being estimated at not less lumber las entered into its construction. The Provincial Light, Heat & Power
than $2,000,000. - The number of people It is built of Georgia pine, of a thickness Co., Montreal, las been incorporated with
employed during the season exceeds of five inches. The bottom is four feet a capital stock of $500,000, to manufacture
15,000. Tþere were seventy-four can- thick, and the sides three feet. The electricity, etc. The charter members
neries. During the season of 1899, on interior is a mass of beams and joists, and include Allan MacDougall, Three
the Fraser River alone, there was paid to the caisson las already cost $30,000. Rivers, Que., E. P. Ronayne, Montreal,
fishermen, for fish only, approxiz$ately The iron bots used to hold it together and James Galbraith, Lachne, Que.

USE CYCLONE GRATE BARS AM4 PRODUCE

OHEAPER STEAM
No individual consumer can rgulate the price of coal,
but you can regulate the amount of coal burned for a
given power by installing Grate Bars that will pro.
duce perfect combustion. Write us for particulars.

E. J. PHILIP, Manager,
S404 TEMPLEBUILDING, - TORONTOONT,

'PHIONE 8682

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tor CaÈtÂnwi Mthe UFÂCTURER.
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The Quebec Peat Fuel Co., Quebec
City, bas been incorporated with a capital
stock of *100,000, to erect and operate
milîs for the manufacture of combustible
turf. The charter members include J. D.
Oligny, Montreal, P. H. A. Caron, Petit
Metis, Que., and J. P. Michaud, Fraser-
ville, Que.

The Ditzel Metal Co., Toronto, has
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$500)000 to manufacture metals, metallic
compounds, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include R. R. Ditzel, New York
City ; R. M. Bertram and J. W. Mallon,
both of Toronto.

The Canada Brass & Electrical Co.,
Toronto, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $100,000, to manufacture
electrical apparatus, etc. The provisional
directors include J. G. Howorth, A. J.
Pattinson and A. M. Brodie, aIl of To-
ronto.
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the British and other -patents, have
erected extensive works at Higham, near
Rochester, Kent, where manufacturing
operations are now carrled on on a large
scale. The buildings are mostly of
uralite.

The Lake Huron & Manitoba Milling
Co., Goderich, Ont. , bas been incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $150,000. S.
A. McGaw, Goderich, is one of the incor-
porators. The company will erect a mill
with a capacity of 1,200 barrels of flour
per day.

The heavy pressure of water after the
recent nains caused the earth approaches
of the dam of the Chicoutimi Pulp &
Paper Co., Chicoutimi, Que., to give way.
The total damage is estimated at about
$30,)000.

A grain elevator with a capacity of
200,000 bushels is being erected by the
Tavistock, Milling Co., Tavistock, Ont.

. The mili of the Thorold Pulp Co.,
Thorold, Ont., is in operation. The cap-
acity of the miii xviii be ten tons daily,
the product to be marketed in Canada.

Messrs. W. J. Poupore & Co., Ottawa,
have secured the contract from the Do-
minion Government for the construction
of a new pier and a large amount of
dredging work at Sorel, Que., the price
to be about $300,000.

Uralite is an asbestos board with fire-
proof and non-conducting properties, and
is weil adapted for building and other
work. Uralite can be veneered to form
panelling for railway carniages, etc., it
being claimed that such panelling will
not swell, crack or blister. Another
feature is that uralite is not affected when
exposed to moisture or very great changes
of temperature, and it can be impregnated
throughout with any desiredcolor. The
British IJralite Co., the owners of

111E BIGGESJ ENGINE
INCAAA~u

+Laurle Engines are Installed ln the Power Houses of the
+ &"%Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver

Street Railways, the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, Sydney, etc.

Any Sixe-SmaII Or LargO-Supplied. TATlU ' TIMM (f 1021 and 1014 St. Catherine St.,
Information gladly furnlshed i ALR NI N1LE MVUe 321 St. James Street,lontroaleupon writIng to..

When writing to Advertisens kindly mention Taz D.n I&N~uuyAcT'uzzt-.
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Hydraulie RESE
\J<e Build Presses

for...
PRESSING VENEERS
TANNERS' USES
BALINO, Etc.

SEND FOR
CATALOGU E
AND PRICES

W'illiam R. Perrin & Company
maORQl*Ta>

A company has been formed with Dr.
G. T. Demers, as secretary, to put water-
works and an electrie iight plant in at
Rimouski, Que. The town bas voted to
guarantee the interest on i50,000 of the
bonds for twenty-five years. The cern-
pany bas purchased good water power
and taken over the oid aqueduct.

The George E. Martin Co., Toronto,
has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $150,000 te carry on a cold stor-
age business. The charter members in-
clude Wm. Needier, J. M. McLennan
and G. E. Martin.

The James Maciaren Lumber Co., have
purchased the spruce limits on the Lievre
River, a Quebec tributary of the Ottawa
River, and wiii erect a puip miii te b. in
operation this fali, with a capacity of 120
tons cf pulp per day. A paper miii wili
be bulit later on.

A bill providing a subsidy cf $100,000
per annum for a direct line cf steamships
from Canada and France has been passed.

The Centrai Screen Plate Works,
Niagara Falls, N.Y., wiil establish. a
branch at Niagara Faiis, Ont.

CANADA'S GROWING TRADE.

Canada's aggregate trade on the basis
cf goode entered for consumption and
expert, exclusive cf cern and bulliin, for
the ten months ended April 30, exceeded
that for the same period cf the previcus
year by neariy twenty millions. The
actual figures were $302, 567,352, as
against $283,517,239, showing an advance
of 819,050,113. The importe totalled
$142,942,420 for the ten months, as
against 8143,303,759 in 1900, a faliing off
cf $361,339. The diminution is accounted
for by the fact that the dutiabie goods
were lesei by 81,064,708 than in 1900.
The free goods were 8703,369 in excess
cf the same chass of imports for last year.
For the month cf April the importe of
dutiable and free gooda were 8322,423
ahead cf the same period hast year. The
increase was whoiiy in free geode. The
experts, reckoning both foreign and
domestic produce, amounted te 8159,-
624,932, as compared with 8140,213,480
for the preceding ten inonths.

The foilowing are the exporte in detail
fer the two periods:

TEN rMonTHS IENDING APRIL, 1900.

Mines ........
Fisheries..
Forest ......
Animais.
Agriculture .
Manufactures
Miscelaneous .

Dornestic.
810,833,379

9,048,910
241577,226
482 187,911
23,10,785
11,118Y976

284>258

Total .. 8127y461)445

Foreign.

$168,866
50,086

286,149
960,685

9,991,330
1,014,448

280)471

812,752,035

TEN Mon-THs ENDING APRIL, 1901.

Mines ........
Fisheries.
Forest ......
Animais.
Agriculture ...
Manufactures
Miscelaneous.

Domestie.

$30, 163,967
8,665,271

23,065,604
48,299,828
21,448,758
12,834,520

42,955

Total . 8. 144)520>903

Foreign.

$1211593
91759

263,720
2,060,058

10,981,329
1,428,957

238,13

$15)104>029
For the month cf April hast the ex-

perte, including foreign and. domestic,
show a betterment cf 81,622,414, as
compared with the same month cf isst
year.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO COOD.I
The largest niaohinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. SYRAC USElthis not sufficient proof of iLs superiority over other anti-friction metais 1__________
If te largeat usérs are satisfled with our Babbitt Metais, why shouid it not suit you 1
W. can furnish yeu with numbers of testimonials.BA B T

Importers and Ihaler. In

PUO TINI ANTIMONY 1BEATS
INQOT COPPER
ALUMINUM THEM ALL
NIOKELI BISMUTH_______
URON AND STEEL

SORAP

MaJIIfoturers of
BABBITT METALS, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
OOLUMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN

ML. OTIn WHITi MEtI IqIXTURES

SYRACUSE SMELTING WORKS
WILLIAM AND ST. TH014AS STREETS, m a MONTREAL
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A VALIJABLE BOOK ON THE

BEET SIJGAR INDUTSRY.

Messrs W. R. Perrin & Co., manufac-
turers of beet sugar machinery, Toronto,
have presented us witb a copy of " The
Beet Growers Manual and Text Book for
the Investor in Beet Sugar Enterprises,"'
by C. W. Hamburger, Chicago, which is
described as a complete .system of instruc-
tion embodying the best methods how to
raise sugar beets; condensed data regard-
ing the sugar beet industry; history of
beet sugar in Europe and the UJnited
States; its past, present and future; how
sugar is made; hints how to secure, build
and equip a sugar beet factory, etc., with
illustrated descriptions of beet farming
machinery and implements. It also em-
bodies a directory of inanufacturers of
sugar machinery and apparatus ; beet
farming tools and implements; growers
and deniers in beet seed; manufacturers
andi dealers in fertilizers and chemicals,
etc.

Mr. Hamburger in his preface states that
the growing interest manifested in the
development of the beet sugar industry,
and the rapid strides it has made within
the past few years, leave no doubt that
it has corne to stay. The permanent
establishment of the industry calls for
reference books, and this manual was
written in the hope that it may prove a
valuable belp to those on wbom it prim-
arily depends, viz., the farmer who raises
the beets, and the capitalists who furnish

the money for building and operating to ail concerned. The sources from which
factories. Mr. Hamburger obtained the most of his

The book is divided into three parts. data were, he tells us, the publications
The first is devoted to a brief history of of the UJnited States Department of Agri-
the industry in Europe and the United culture, State experimental stations, Sta-

BEET SUGAR FILTER PRESS.

MANUFAcTURED BY WILLIAM R. PERRIN & COMPANY, TORONTO.

(Messrs. Perrin & Co. make ail technical and other necessary machinery employed in the
manufacture of Beet Sugar).

iStates, and its economic features ; the tistical Sugar Trade Journal, and others,
second deals with beet culture, and the and bis observation during many years of
third covers a description of the process of close study of his subjeet.
sugar making, hints how to establish a This manual cannot but be of great

ifactory, and other information of interest interest at this time, seeing that Canada
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is 110W about entering upon the establish-'of these new products in dyeing, what
ment of the beet sugar industry; and wve bas already been mentioned concerning
have no doubt iaterested parties could the old brand equally applies to these.
obtain copies of it upon application to Like the older brand, they are cbiefly
Messrs. Wm. R. Perrin & Co., Toronto.

We ivili have occasion to again refer to
this very useful book, and to direct atten-
tion to some of the facts contained in it.

NEW ANILINE COLORS.
Rboduline Heliotrope 3 B and Rhodu-

line Bine R are two new additional
produets to our series of Rhodulines, tte
Heliotrope B brand of which was oflèred
towards the end of last year. Rhoduline
Biue R produces a bright blue shade of
a reddish hue, reniarkable for its good
fastness to liglit, aikalies, washing and
acids. With reference to the application

adapted for employînent ini ah branches
of printing, including ouled and unoiled
cotton clotb. Good results can also be'
obtained in dyeing cotton cloth previously
treated with tannic acid and discharged
with caustie soda. Dyed shades cannot
be discharged with oxidising agents, but
they can be mercerised very well. Both
products are adapted for discharging
aniline black, as well as for the printing
of w'ool, half-wool, silk and linen.

Napthole Black 2 B.-This color is
dyed in the usual way with bisulpbate of
soda or Glauber's salt and sulphuric
acid, and produces a briglit blue black
shade. It is easily soluble, penetrates,

ESTABL.ISHED 1823.

WILSON BROS. BOBBIN CO., LIMITED
LARGEST MAKERS IN THE WORLO

45 QOLO "MEDALS ANDO OIPLOMWAS

BOBBIN AND CHUTTLE MANWPACTUREflZ

Âddress, - ORNHOLME MILLS, TODMORDEN
TELEGRAms: BR.'NCîî WORKS-LIVERPOOL ANvo Sr. HELENS

'WISON's, CORNIIOIME,"
AB( and AI Codes Office and Sliowrooms-14 Market Place, Manchester.

Trhe Carànidiari JOHN J. MAIN.
MANAGER.

Heqine Saefiety

ESPLANADE (Opp. Sherbourne St.)
TORONTO

HIGH-OLASS

Water Tube
Steam BoiIers.

FOR ALL PRESSURES
DUTIES AND FUEL

From 75 to 600 H.P. Each

well and dyes easily level, and its fast-
ness to aikali, acid, rubbing and perspira-
tion is good. The principal features,
however, of this product are its excellent
fastness to water and liglit, and its fast-
ness to milling on the other baud answers
moderate demiands. Napthole Black 2 B
is cbieliy to be recominended for piece
dyeing, but it can also be snitably cm-
ploye.d for dyeing wooleu yarn and bats
as well as for braids and cords. Dyed in
liglit shades, this color is well adapted
for working in combinat ion with soluble
bine, acid violet' or acid green for thue
production of cheiap navy.blues on cbeviot
and worsted cloth.

Mercerised Velveteen. -Oui' latest pat-
tern card illustrates a range of shades on
mercerised velveteen xvhich bave been
dyed in the yarn with the fastest Beuzi-
dine colors to light-Katigen colors, and
some with Alizarine Sappbirole S.E.
according to recipes given. Owing to
the splendid appearance and cbeapnes
of the article for upbolstery goods, cur-
tains, etc., it will undoubtedly meet with
general favor and adoption ; and as the
patterns in this card marked with a
square bave been dyed with colors
especially remarkable for tbeir fastness to
light, and the otbers with products
sufflciently fast in this respect, we think
it xii be of interest not only to velveteen
and plush dyers but also to dyers of
mercerised yarns.

Samples, instruction circulars and any
of the above new shade cards mailed
gratis to interested dyers by tbe Dominion
Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto, Can-
ada, sole agents in Canada for The Far-
benfabriken, vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co.,
Elberfeld, Germany.

A COMPACT DOUBLE Eý;GINE.
The first cut berewitb shown depicts a

compact little engine which embodies a
number of interesting points of design.
It is a two cylinder single-acting machine
representing one of a great many different
types turned out in the engine depart-

BUF"FALO AUTOMATIC CUT-OIFF ENGINE.
Double SingIe-acting Upright Ty1pe on ('as.,t Iron

Sub-base. Vicw wlth Framne Broken Away Show-
ing Enclosed lteeiprocating l'artis (Including Gov-
ernor) Iiunning in O11.

ment of the Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo,
N.Y.

REFERENOES: N.r-We do flot mako amaîl Boliers The two cylinders, in each of which
The Toronto Electrie Light Co., Llmnited; The T. Raton Ca., Liimited; The Massey-Harris Ca., the diameter is equal to the stroke, areLimlted; The Gutta Percha Rubber & Mtg. Co.; The Wilson Publishing Co.. Liinited; k5wilight placed side by side, and are cast in oneBSp Co., Doaminion Radiator Ca., Central Prison, Fore8ters' Temple, Toronto City Hall. Canad%Biscnit Ca.. Confederation Lit-' Co. (ail af Toronto, where B1>11ev s inay be seen workingp, al.,' O1illia peewt h av hs.Ti sbleAoylum, Orillia, Ont., and LaPresse Publishing Co., Mantreal.
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to the cast-iron frame, the addition of apart. Forged steel shafts are used conical rim, which is affixed in tbe wall
removable side-plates to which serves to exclusively, while the piston rods are of or partition where the fan is to operate,
wholly enclose the rotating and recipro- the best machine steel. A sub-base of and to this rim is attached7 the cast iron
cating parts to afford an entirely dust- appropiate design is furnished, and this brackets which support the engine and
proof and oil-tight construction, and also May be arranged if desired for dynamo bearings. The wheel itself consists of
to give rcady accessibility to the moving direct connection. steel plate blades bolted to spider arms
parts. Lubrication is most thorough, owing to which are themnselves attached to a east-

The valve gear is under the control of the feature of enclosing the engine to mun iron hub. Great came is exercised to sec-
in oit. By the motion of the rotating ure 'à perfect uning balance, so that
parts, ail rubbing surfaces are continu- vibration at high speeds is imprecept-
ously supplied with oit fromn the bottoîn ible.
of the bed. This system, which may This piece of apparatus is applied to a
almost be said to have rendered possible large variety of uses. It is employed for
thc splendid performance of present day instance in emoving impure air, bad
higli speed horizontal engines, lias been odors, steamn moisture, smoke and gases
applied with equal success by the above from apartments of various sorts, and is
i entioned company to engines of the in addition frequently used in conjunction
vetical ty-pe. with a heater for drying purposes on a

Trhe features3 of autornatie egulation, small scale. The design and construction
tlust proof enclosure and copious lubrica- of the apparatus shown herewith is such
tion are coupled with excellent steam as to insure smooth running for long
1 couoiny for a small unit, so that the periods with minimum need of attention.
enigine recommfen(1s itself for a variety of_______
uises, on land and shipboard. It is built

ia range of sizes to develop fromn one to THE WALKERVILLE MATCH
fourteen horse-power on eighty pounids- COMPANY.
pressure. Rbr abr s. nai atrlu the second eut is illustrated one of obrBaeEs.OnriFatm
these engines direct attached to a large Inspector, in lis eently published report
Buffalo dise wheel. In this case a hand bas the following to say concerning the

BUFAL DSCWHEEI, wheel is attached to one end of the engine Walkemville Match Co.:

,*%itli Verticail 1>îse Fngine. haft, whule the other end is connected An industry new to thîs Province, on a
to the fan wbeel. In view of the fact large scale, lias been started, viz., the

a centrifugal governox placed, not in the that the load increases with the speed, manufacture of matches at Walkerville,
tIy wheel, but on a dise wîthin the bcd. anîd that the load is always Constant wvhen Ont. , by the Walkerville Match Co.
The swinging ecceetric of this governorý the engine is running at a given speed, This, so far as I am aware of, is the only
actuates a single valve, wvbich admits;!jno govermnor is needed, and hence it is industry of this kind, large or small, in
steam to both cylinders on the downward dispensed with in this construction. The the Province, thougli I believe theme is in
strokes, the cranks being set 180 degrees fan wheel is surrounded by a slightly, the Central District a faetomy for prepar-
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ing the wood for matches, but it is then i
sent to Britain to be completed. Many4
years ago, when friction matches were a]
novelty and people's minds were emerg-i
ing from the transition state of flint andi
tinder for a light, there was a very good1
phosphorous tipped match made in1
Toronto by an old negro named Sampson,]
who peddled them through the country1
on foot, a basket on his arm, at a quarter
of a dollar a package, which contained a
quarter gross of bunches ; each bunch
was composed of eighty-one matches,
split by hand, but ail held together till
torn apart. The contrast between that
primitive style of manufacture and that
adopted by the modern factories of the
present day shows a wonderful advance.
The factory at Walkerville can turn out
a large quantity of matches. It is built
and equipped to avoid the objection of
phosphorons fumes so usually incidental
to this business. Ventilating tubes are
placed over the tables where the females
handle the matches. I noticed no fumes
but those of melted sulphur, and they
were faint. The factory is also well
equipped with appliances for extinguish-
ing fire, which sometimes occurs from the
friction of the matches while being boxed,
but such an occurrence here causes no
concern, for it is at once extinguished.
They make matches here from the rough
log brought in from the woods, cutting it
up in match splints and by au ingenious
device each splint is fasteued by one end
to a tray ; these trays filled with match
splints, which have the sap yet in them,
are taken to the drying room, heated by

steam. After being dried they are dipped tunnel and 1,800 feet of borings, done the
on the melted sulphur, then in the pre- past winter, several million tous have been
paration of phosphorous ; then the trays shown up. The mine ill be opened this
are placed in an ingenious machine which year and will ship via the Canadian Pacifie
releases at once all the matches that were Railroad to Fort William, where docks
held fast by one end. The matches are must be erected.
then taken to the table where they are The largest steam shovel ever taken
packed in boxes of different kinds ; the into the lake mining field has been deliv-
boxes are made of paper on the premises ered at the Stevenson, a new mine west of
by very cunningly contrived machines, a Hibbing, Mesabi range. Itisofsteel frame
separate machine for each different size or and weighs 105 tons. It was built by the
style. There is a nice dressing room for Marion Steain Shovel Co., Marion, O.
females. The productions of this factory This mine hias about 75,000 tons of stocked
are well received in the market. ore from a shaft and will have itsopen pit

This factory was destroyed by fire a in use in July.
few days ago but is being rebuilt as rapid- The Sharon mine of the Sharou Steel (Co. ,

Ry as possible. which is being opened for a milli g prop-
osition, will be ready for sipments in July

TTE ATIKOKAN IRON MINES. or August. It bas a pit 250 by 350 feet to
within fifteen feet of the ore. Mucb of the

Announcement will be made in a fewstrippingnot laeinig ickas been ami delay
days, in ail probabieity, of the completion lias resulted. The mine will ship very
of negotiations for the purchase of the heavily from the start.
Atikokan iron deposits, ring along the A new mine is being got ready for ship-
river of that name north oiffMinnesota i ments in the Michipicoten district, the
Algoma. These ores outcrop for several Josephie belonging to the Clergue syndi-
miles in a Tigh ridge and are continuons forcate. Lt is twenty-five miles from Lake
a long distance. Explorations made the Superior and the railroad will reach it
past six months by the American Mnng soon. Its oreis probably abit better than
Co., which lias had an option at $500,000, that of the Helen mine.-Irons Trade Re-
have shown the surface promises of the view.
depositsito be maintained for a depth of
some 200 feet at least, which proves the The Hedley Shaw Milling Co., Toron-
ore lenses for a depth of 300 feet from to, lias heen incorporated with a capital
the outeropmhich is on a bluff. Analysis stock of $150,000, to manufacture for,
afier analysis lias sho n iron sixty-six and cereal foods, etc. The Irovisional dirc-
better, phosphorus .020 and under. There tors include edley Shaw and George
has been fear of suiphur, but the recent Andrews, both of Oakville, Ont., and C.
borings disprove this, it is stated. By a W. Band, Toronto.
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aggregated more than an acre in area,
but as this represents only about one-
fourth of the total floor space within the

Thirtydays afterthefire in the engine and entire plant it was a comparatively simple1
electrical departments of the B. F. Sturte- matter by a process of re-arrangement to1
vant Co. , at Jamaica Plain, Boston, Mass. , establish new shops for the injured de-
this enterprising coucern had established partments in other buildings. Imme-
new shops with a complete equipment of diately after the fire rush orders were
new tools as is shown by a photograph of placed for large quantities of new high
one of these departments
taken on May 14. The fire,
which occured on the morD ing
of April 14, w'as, fortunately,
confiued to the building ini
which it originated, and the
fire wall about the power
plant served to proteet the
saine and the remainder of
the buildings. Trhe ouly dam-
age resulting to thc engine
roorn was that due to wetting
of the beit by water in thie
wheel pit. Fortunately, th e
fire did not reach the pat-
terns, and left the entire ship-
ping facilities together wit.h
the lblower, heater, forge anîd
allied departrnents, including
the foundry, entircly undam-
aged. The large fire-proof
vauîts on the three floors of Thirty 1ays After the Fit
the oiffice building preserved
intact all of the valuable drawings, cor- grade machine tools and withiu a week
respondence, records, catalogue plates and these began to ar-rive. They were at
cuts, s0 that by the îiext day business could once installed in their respective shops
be continued as usual, although in new and belted to slîafting hune already in
quarters which were immediately secured. place and driven by local electric motors.

The floor space affected by the fire This feature of power transmission by

electricity greatly simplified the work of
installation.

Three new shops have thus been estab-
Iished, one for heavy machine work,
another for Iighter, work of a sixilar
character, and a third devoted to the uses
of the electrical department. The offices
have been repaired and are again occu-
pied. Open available spaces within the

re.

damnaged buildings have l)een roofed over
snd work is now progressing much as
though no fire had occurred. lu fact,
the ire brouglit with it some advantages,
in that it compelled the replaciDg Of
many tools and enabled this company to

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TuE CANADIAN MtNUFÂ&CTURFIR.
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equip its plant throughouit with only
those of the very latest design. Work
will hereafter be turned out with even
more accuracy and higher economy than
before.

The Cosgrave Brewing Co., Toronto,
will erect an addition to their brewery.

linniedi

CANADIAN ORES. picoten, just above Sault Ste. Marie,
which is controlled by Francis H. Cler-

It is quite evident that the product of gue of Sault water power fame, have sold
Canadian iron mines is to play a more ore up to the limit of what can be spared
important part in ore business of the lakes from that mine after the requirements of
this season than was expected. M. A. Canadian furnaces at Midland, Ont., are
Hanna & Co., Cleveland, Ohio, who have provided for. A couple of cargoes from
the ageney for the Helen mine at Michi- Michipicoten were among the first to be

delivered at Lake Erie ports
this week. Four steamers of

~'~'~' - the Algoma Steamship Co. (a
~ Clergue organization)

went to Europe wlien naviga-
tion dlosed on the lakes Iast
fali,ý are again on their way
Up from Moiitreal to the Sault
with cenet anid other ma-
teriais that will 1)C reqttired
ini the construction of inaiiu-
facturi n pianuts 1111(er way
at that point. Thie vesseis
are the Monkshaven, Lea-

They wiil bc used( (lriiig, the
present season in carryling ore
from Michipicoten to iMidland
and other Caniadian ports.
The Clergue railway to the
Helen mine, tvelve miles
north east of Michipicoten, is
being extended twveive miles
more to reach the newer
Josephiine mine, which bas
been openied the past few
months. It is a bessemer or
said to be of better grade than
the Helen. Soîne ore xiii

ttel Afer te Fre.very probably be shipped
LtCl Ater te Frc.from this second mine during

Royal Paper lYLilis Company, Limited
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I JAS. H. MILNES &OO00s
WHOLE8ÂLE DRALBSDIA*** fl Beat Grades of STEAM OOAL&.

Boat Gradles of BLAOKSMITHS' COALS.
Bout Grades of FOUNDRY OOKES.

WLW EC anada. Write for quotatione.E
Headi Office: 78 QUEEN 81T. EAST T.VO l DINT Or lC Docks: Esplanade, Foot of Yonge

the present season. It is not improbable DIXON'S GRAPHITE BRUSHES. for the past three years lias made use of

buit at schipioen.c il ae ob The accompanying illustration is of graphite brushes of its own make.
buil at ichpicoen.Dixon's perfected graphite brushes for Electrical engineers who have seen the

At Fort William, Ont., (head of Lake orsdya sangertr, manu- commutators on which the Dixon graphite
Superior), an ore dock will probably be motorsd yname osnehDner brushes have been used for two or three

bultnxtspigifnt urn teCo. Jersey CityNJ years, have expressed great surprise at
present season, for the transfer of ore Grpie rse aent e nth Fh lit wear of the brushes and com-

tha i tocoe oertheCaadin aciieelectrical field, spregahite ossesses mutators, and at the general perfect con-
railroad from the Atikokan range, just th ulte s puoreigrap e oner dition and freedom from humas and
across the Minnesota border. These teqaiiso o eitne odru sparking.
mining properties will probably be con- It is for this experience that the com-
trolled by the Ujnited States Steel Cor- pany lias no hesitation in offeting the
poration, as they were taken under option Dixon graphite brushea to electricans
last faîl by the American Mining Co. generally.
(American Steel & Wire), now a part of The company is sending out price lista
the steel corporation, at a price under- indexed under the names of makea of
stood to have been $500,000. If the ore motors, showing sizes and prices of
is carried by the Canadian Pacific it will brushes. This list is indexed under the
be necessary to construct about forty-five names of the makes of motors, etc., and
miles of road in addition to the ore dock by referring to the names of the makes,
at Fort William. It is understood that a which are in alphabetical order, sizes and
rate of less than seventy-five cents a ton smoothness and freedom from grit, and prices of brushes for that make wiIl be
lias been guaranteed by the road, and the as it is the best solid lubricant known, found.
lake rate will be about equal to that from there would seem to be ne good reason For further information apply as above.
Duluth.-Marine Review. why a graphite brush, if properly made,

should not find a ready market. Messrs. John Inglis & Son, Toronto,
James McCue will erect an elevator at The company makes daily use of gen- will erect an addition to their foundry at

Melancthon, Ont. erators and motors in its factories, and a cost of about $1,200.
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T HEI ÂBBEY IMPROVED OHILLUDSHOT COMPANY, Lirnited. Newcastle.

What bttcr testirnonials do sportsinen require
than the follovini, viz.:

Output of Shot in 1899 exceeded 1897 by 4,040 cwt.,
or equal to the loading of (at 1 oz. per load> 9,031,680
('artridges.

The winner of the Al-England Championshiip
Cup4in Decemiber, 189, tlred with ourishot, and
speaks highly of it.
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ARTIFICIAL STONE.

A few days ago Mr. W. Owen, a civil
engineer of London, Eng., who proposes
the establiýQhment of a plant in Montreal
for the manufacture of artificial stone,
(Ielivered a lecture in that city upon that
subject which is exciting considerable
interest. Mr. Owen calis lis product
Owen stone, and, presenting several
specimens of it, stated that a number of
plants for the manufacture of it were in
operation in England, Australia, South
Africa and on the continent of Europe.
He described the process as follows:

Quartzose sand is first dried by being
heated ; it is then thoroughly mixed with
hydraulic lime in the proportion of about
12 per cent. of the latter to 88 per cent.
of the former. This mixture, stili in a
dry condition, is packed into very strong
moulds of any desired shape, the filled
monlds being subsequently built up in a
steel frame or box. The latter is con-
veyed by tramway to au immense steel
cylinder, inside of which it is placed, the
cylinder now beiîig closed and the door
strongly bolted. Water near the boiling
point is then admitted until the cylinder
is full, and an indicated pressure of from
sixty to seventy pounds maintained. The
water is kept in a highly heated con-
dition by steam coils running along the
length of the cylinder inside.

On the admission of the boiling water,
the hydraulic lime in the monlds com-
mences to slake, and the pressure main-
tained assists in forcing the water into
the sand and lime mixture so as to bring
about complete slaking throughout the
mass. The mixture being confined in
strong moulds, it follows that the ex-
pansion of the material consequent on
slaking is not allowed free play, so that
immense pressure is set up within the
material itself, which tends to render it
much more compact than miglit other-
wise be the case.

It is important that as little air as
possible should be admitted into the
cylinder during the slaking; this is why
the water is admitted at boiling point and
the temperature kept up by steam oeils
instead of live steamn being injected direct
into the water.

When the lime is thoroughly slaked,
the pressure and temperature are gradu-
ally lessened and the material is allowed
to cool slowly. When the cylinder is
opened, the mixture is found to be con-
verted into solid stone. The latter is in
a wet condition and becomes harder in
the course of twenty-four hours. The
whole operation, from the packing of the

-cylinder to the withdrawal of the moulds,
occupies about fifty hours.

The manufactured stone and bricks
may be moulded into any form and are of
a handsome gray color.

Mr. Owen says that a large demand
exists for this artificial stone in London
and in other large cities. It can be
manufactured much more cheaply than
natural stone can be furnished from the
quirry. _____

The shoddy mili of Cluthe & Co.,
Doon, Ont., was destroyed by fire May
18. Loss about $10,000.
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ONTARIO'S UNEXPLORED WEALTH
The report of the Government explora-

tion parties who covered new Ontario
last summer has just been published.
Although portions of it have from time to
time been made public, the full magnitude
of the resources of that vast region have
scarcely been comprehended. The vol-
ume contains nearly 300 pages, and is
made specially interesting by the presence
of scores of photographs, revealing the
wealth of many forests, the abundance of
water powers and examples of good farm-
ing discovered in unexpected places.
The report of the various parties is
summarized as follows:

The great clay belt running from the
Quebec boundary west through Nipissing
and Algoma districts and into the District
of Thunder Bay, comprises an area of at
least 24,500 square miles, or 15,680,000
acres, nearly all of which is well adapted
for cultivation. This almost unbroken
stretch of good farming land is nearly
three-quarters as great in extent as the
whole settled portion of the Province
south of Lake Nipissing and the French
and Mattawa Rivers. It is larger than
the States of Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Rhode Island, New Jersey and Delaware
combined, and one-half the size of the
State of New York. The region is
watered by the Moose River, flowing into
James Bay, and its tributaries, the

Abitibi, Mattagami and Missinabie, and
by the Albany and its tributaries, the
Kenagami and Ogoke. Each of these
rivers is over 300 miles in length, and
they range in width from 300 or 400
yards to a mile. They are fed by num-
erous smaller streams, and these in turn
drain numberless lakes of larger or
smaller size, so that the whole country is
one network of waterways, affording
easy means of communications with long
stretches fit for navigation. The great
area of water surface also assures the
country against the protracted droughts
so often experienced in other countries.
The southern boundary of this great tract
of fertile land is less than forty miles
from Missinabie Station, on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the country north
of the height of land being one immense
level plateau sloping off towards James
Bay, the construction of railways and
wagon roads through every part of it
would be a comparatively easy matter.

In the small part of the District of
Rainy River which was explored, the
proportion of good land is not so great,
but the clay land in the townships around
Dryden was found to extend north in the
valley of the Wabigoon River, with an
area of about 600 square miles, or 384,000
acres. There are also smaller cultivable
areas at various other points.

Another important fact established by

the explorations is that the climate in
this northern district presents no obstacle
to successful agricultural settlement.
The information -obtained completely dis-
pels the erroneous impression that its
winters are of Arctic severity, and its
summers too short to enable crops to
mature. The absence of summer frosts,
noted by the explorers, and the growth
of all the common vegetables at the
Hudson Bay posts, must disabuse the
public mind of this erroneous impression.
The 50th parallel of latitude passes
through the centre - of the agricultural
belt, and the climate is not much different
from that of the Province of Manitoba,
lying along the same parallel, with this
exception, of course, that the winter is
tempered by the great spruce forests and
the presence of so large a proportion of
water surface. The country, too, bas an
abundance of wood for fuel, building and
commercial purposes, and plenty of pure
water everywhere.

Another point equalled only in im-
portance by the existence of a vast area
of agricultural land in this country and
its moderate climate is the fact that it is
largely covered with extensive forests of
spruce, jackpine and poplar. The value
of this class of timber, as everybody
knows, is increasing every day, and the
market for it is widening, and rich,
indeed, is the country which has bound-
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less resources in these varieties of woods.
In the District of Nipissing, north of the
C.P.R. line, there is estimated to be at
least 20,0001000 COIrds of pulpwood ; in
the District of Algoma, 100,000,000
cords; in the District of Tfhunder Bay,
150,000,000 cords; and in the District of
Rainy River, 18,000,000 cords ; a grand
total of 288,000,000 cords. The pine
region does not seem to extend much
beyond the height of land, but on this
side, in the country around Lakes
Temagaming and Lady Evelyn, and to
the north, an area of red and white pihe
of fine quaiity was explored and estîmated
to contain about three billions of feet
b.m.

A feature of this region, which it is
weil to note from an industrial point of
view, is the existence of many falla on
the rivera and streams. These will no
doubt be utilized with advantage in the
creation of* economicai power when the
country cornes to be opened up.

It was expected that the parties would
be able to make a thorough and exhaust-
ive exploration of ail the territory
assigned to them, and the estimates here
given of what bas been reported are very
conservative. Totalling up the figures
quoted, however, we have over 25,000
square miles of good fertile land, or over
16,000,000 acres, and 280,000,000 cords
of apruce or other pulpwood. There is
aiso numerous smailer areas, both of
timber and land, which are not included,
in these figures, but which will aIl be
available when the development of the
country takes place.1

"REGIONS CIESAR NEVER KNEW.", the shores of James Bay is a ftîrther
stretch of 200 miles. The first sixty

Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba are miles is level ground, in the Mistassini
racing to see which will have a railway to Valley ; the mouintainous region is easy
James Bay first, says The Toronto World. of access, holiowed out into deep gorges
Mr. Clergue has made the statement that by the tributaries of the Ashuapmou-
his railway will be extended to that chouan and Mistassini, having terraces of
point within three years. The Ontario from ten to twenty miles of good farming
Government has also a James Bay pro- land, and rising to a maximum height of
ject. A survey party is to explore the 1,200 feet above the level of the sea;
country this summer, with a view to pro- from the dividing creat to the shores of
jecting a route from Toronto to Ontario's James Bay is a region of 200 miles in
great inland sea. While these sehemes length, watered by large rivera, with a
are under way in Ontario, the province soul as fertile as that of Manitoba, a
of Quebec is making steady progress in pleasant climate and extensive pine for-
actuai railway construction towards James ests.
Bay. The distance from Quebec to James These facts are taken from an editoriai
Bay is 550 miles, over 190 miles of which in The Quebec Chronîcle, which also tells
a track has already been laid by the of extensive iron deposits in the islanda
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway Co. to of the Straits of Nastakopa, which is
Roberval. Among the items of the sup- distant 600 miles from the aoutheriy end
plementary estimate is a grant of $192,- of James Bay. These isianda are rich in
000 for a sixty-mile extension of the line spatic iron ore, which forma a covering
from Roberval towards James Bay. It at ieast twenty feet thick ail over the
is proposed to go ahead with the con- isianda of the group. The rock is much
struction of this section at once. The disintegrated by the frosts of that region,
liue will run through valuable territory, and the ore can be gathered in inex-
weli timbered and watered, with good haustible quantities, while there are good

'farming lands, and with a waterfall about harbors on the isianda, and the minerai
haif way on the first section, that is, can be easiiy loaded in several places.
about thirty miles north of Roberval, that This minerai is regarded as of firat
is equal, if not superior, to the famous quality for the production of iron and
Shawenegan Falls, so that it bas every steel and gives bar iron of unequalled
prospect of being a paying line from the atrength, which can be readiiy changed
outset. From the terminons of this sec- into steel. The Chronicle foretelas of the
tion the projected line us to the moun- erection of iron works at Rupert or
tainous region which siopes upwards Moose Factory, near which are availabie
through a hundred miles to the dividing beda of lignite or brown coal for smelting.
crest, or height of land, from which to According to Prof. Bell, these iron mines
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are richer and more extensive than the
sources from which the steel works of
Sydney are supplied. They are 1,200
miles from Quebec divided into nearly
equal parts of land and water transpor-
tation. The whole distance, says The
Chronicle, is not greater than that
between Mesaba range, a hundred miles
north of Duluth, from whence the Car-
negie Steel Works draw their crude ore,
and Pittsburg, where it is smelted.
From thence the steel and iron are sent
to the ports of Lake Erie, and from there
by canal te the Atlantic sea ports and
shipped te England, where they conipete
with the steel manufacturers of that
country. It is evident, therefore, that,
once the line to James Bay is completed,
it will promote the establishment of ex-
tensive mining industries in the far north,
whose products will swell the list of the
articles which seek Quebec for shipment
te Europe. ______

GRAPHITE.
The use of graphite in the manufacture

-of lead pencils is the oldest, and is now
its most common one. The use of the
lead pencil itself is universal. The first
lead pencils were made from blacklead
mined near Barrowdale, Cumberland
County, En)gland, and the first mention
of these pencils occurs in Conrad Gessner' s
work on Fossils, dated 1565. The method
of manufacture wvas to cut strips of black-
lead eut of larger pieces of mineral and
insert them in grooves eut in sinaîl bars
of wood. The produet of this mine be-

came extremely valuable, and it is statedj
that at one time its product sold for asi
mucli as thirty shillings per pound, thisi
being not far from the present price of,
silver. Royal acts were promulgated,1
making robbery of blacklead pits a felony;
and military escorta were furnishied for
the carts on their way from the mines to1
the shops.1

This method of manufacture continued
until Conte, of Paris, in 1795, devised
the method of manufacture wvhich is now
universally followed. In this process
the graphite and the dlay are ground to
the finest possible state of division, mixed
together, and filtered and caked by
hydraulie filters, and then again mixed
by repeated forcing through plates per-
forated by many minute holes. It is then
placed in hydraulic presses and forced
through dies into the shape and size
required. As it issues from the press, it
resembles nothing more strongly than a
long, round, black cord. It is laid out
straight on boards, and when dry it is cut
up into proper lengths. It is then packed
into plumbago crucibles and fired in
kilus.

Red cedar is the wood most universally
employed in pencil making, although
poplar is sometimes used for cheaper
grades, and for siate pencils. The cedar
logs are sawed up in sinaîl slabs of the
proper-length for a pencil, and of a suf-
ficient width for four, five or six pencils.
This is grooved lengthwise, the groove
being exactly the diameter of the lead
which it is to receive. The leadsÉ are laid

in the grooves and another similar block
is glued firmly te it. The resulting slab
is then run through shaping machines,
which eut each individual pencil from the
larger block. The pencils are then ready
for the further operations of varnishing,
polishing, stamping, etc. The grades of
hardiess of pencils are dependent upon
the relative percentage of dlay contained
in the mixture, the larger the amount of
dlay, the harder the grade. Colored and
slate pencils are made much in the saine
manner, other pigments being substituted
for the blacklead.

The lead used in the manufacture of
lead pencils is of the amorphous form,
and is supplied principally from the mines
of Austria and Mexico; the latter produet
having only recently come into the
market for this purpose, but seems te be
rapidly taking the place of that from
other sources. The pencil making in-
dustry, although not using very great
quantities of blacklead, is a very con-
siderable one; probably 15,000 people
being employed in the industry in this
country, Germany and Austria..-Stevens
Institute Indicator.

The permit for the erection of the new
Russel Theatre, Ottawa, bas been taken
out. It will cost about $45,000 and have
a seating capacity of 1,850.

The managers of the nickel mine at
St. Stephen, N.B., will procure a diamond
drill and sink a sbaft te the depth of five
hundred feet.
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FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT
E. A. WALLBERG, C.E.

Temple Building, TORONTO Mercliants Bank Building, MONTREAL

TO DEVELOP ST. LAWRENCE COMî- for the handling of grain. The Montreal manufacture of steel, is burned, and the

MERCE. project has already been made a reality, result is a great economy in fuel.
as the Dominion government has decided

A recent despatch from Ottawa regard- to loan the Montreal harbor commissioners The capital stock of the E. B. Eddy
ing new interests that are said to be con- $1,000,000 to carry it into effect. The Co. Hull Ques has been increased to
nected with the plans for diverting the government also intends to at once thor- $1 000 000. li
export commerce of the lakes down the oughly equip Port Colborne, and has asked y0>

parliament to grant an appropriation of Scoville & Moore, Buffalo, N.Y., have
St. Lawrence to Montreal is as follows: $470,000 for that purpose, so that both bought a mill at Petewawa, Ont., their

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, minister of public the required projects are now assured. intention being to operate it as a pulp

works, intimates that important develop- Designs for the boats and barges have mill.
menkssinremonsfoot imoregardt thevep- already been decided upon. It is intended The Sandwich, Ont., Town Council,
ments are on foot in regard to the trans- to build steamers and barges, in the pro- has granted a franchise to John A. Auld,
portation problem. The minister says portion of one to two. Two barges will M.P.P., to build an electric road from
that in addition to the employment of be towed by each steamer or propeller. Windsor to Amherstburg, the road to be
grain carriers of the largest size on the Their dimensions will be the same, but known as the South Essex Electric Co.,
upper lakes, a fleet of steel barges, each the space in the steamer occupied by and will be continued through Kingsville
costing $100,000, would soon be placed machinery makes the carrying capacity of and Leamington.
on the route between Port Colborne and it less than that of the barge. The boats
Montreal. About these mattef's I am will be about 160 feet long, 42 feet beam O'Keefe & Orbison, Appleton, Wis.,
unable to speak at present, Mr. Tarte and will have a draught of 14 feet. With will furnish plans for the development of

said, but something definite will be devolv- a number of these fleets in the canals, two water, powers in Canada and the

ed. Closely following the minister's grain can be transported from Port Col- electrical transmission of their energy to
statements comes the important announce- borne eastward at a rapid rate, and very the large factory to be erected at Durham,
ment of C. F. Desola, the Canadian cheaply. There is no question as to the Ont., by the National Cement Co., To-
representative of the Cockerell works, ability of foreign firms to float a fleet in ronto. Two dams and a power house
Belgium, and of Swan & Hunter, ship Canadian waters if they once undertake will be built. One dam will be forty-
builders and ship owners, of Tyneside, the enterprise. Swan & Hunter are far- eight feet high and will be built on top of
England, who says that his companies are famed British ship builders. The Cock- a natural fall thirty-two feet high, making
planning to put a big fleet of grain car- erell works are in the Belgian syndicate. a head of eighty feet, the stream being
riers on the Canadian canals as soon as It is an organization or combine similar te about 100 feet wide. The other dam will
the two primary projects become definite the United States Steel Corporation, and give a head of about thirty-five feet. The
undertakings. These projects are the employs 14,000 hands. It introduced a dams, power house, transmission line and
equipping of Montreal with an elevator method of smelting by which the blast other water power improvements will cost

system and the fitting of Port Colborne furnace gas, which is produced in the about $100,000.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR TRADE
The followlng enqulIes have been r*oelv*d at the offIces of the High

Oommieeioner of Canada in London, and of the Canadian Section of the
Imperlal Intitute, London, EngIafld.

NOTE.-Thoee who may wish te correspond wlth any of these enquirers ce.
obtain the names and addreee by applying te THE CANADIAN MANUFrAOTURELf
Toronto. Ne charge for givinif Information. When wrlting.eref.tethe numeralu
opposite the enquirles.

484. A Belfast house invites quotations il
for birch chair seats l5xlSxil ; birch f
squaree from li tW 11 in short lengths for f
3 to 7 inches for newels. Ail delivered at t
Belfast to which there je there je a direct t
service.

485. An enquiry has been received
from Brisbane (Australia) for nam es of Can-f
adian manufacturers of enamelled ware.

486. A Birmingham firm wishee to
arrange for supplies of wood suitable fort
making boxes, or would act as selling
agents for producer of same.

487. A firm manufacturing glass and
flint bottles, jare, globes and chemiste
glassware asks Wo be placed in communi-
cation with Canadian importers.

488. Enquiry has been received for
names of Canadian apple shippers.

489. The names of boot factors and of
large retailere in Canada are asked by a
Scotch firm who manufacture felt-lined
wooden doge.

490. A merchant in Paris invites corres-
pondence from parties in Canada inter-
ested in the export of Wood pulp.

491. The patentees of life jackets and
buoyant clothing are anxioue Wo disposee
of their Canadian rights to a firm open Wo
undertake the manufacture and sale of
such goode in the Dominion.

492. A correspondent in Wales aeks
for the addreses of Canadian manufac-
turere of agricultural implements and
machinery, radiators, lawn mowers, wind
mille and pumpe, wire nails, etc.

493. The names of Wobacco manufac-
turers in Canada are aeked for by a
London firm.

494. A Canadian business house desires
Wo correspond with German and Austrian
manufacturers of toys.

495. Enquiry je made'by a Canadian
maker of brase parts for pianofortes
reepecting the opening that exiets in the
UJnited Kingdom for such goode.

496. THE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER iS
in receipt of a letter from Messrs. Stanley
& Summers, Durban, Natal, SÔuth Africa,
in which they tate their desire to get

ARGENTINA.-TIIe following extracts
are from a report by United States Con-
sul Mayer at Buenos Ayres :

The publication of the official trade
statistice for 1900 has attracted the atten-
tion of those intereeted in studying the
indications of a country'sa progrese offered
by her general trade movement.

In the year 1899, the value of the ex-
ports, roughly stated, amounted Wo some
$185,000, 000, while those of the year
1900 stand only for $154,500,000, show-
ing an apparent shrinkage for the year
1900 of $30,000,000. But this feature ie

into communication with Canadian manu-
facturers with a view to, becoming agente
for them in Natal and the Transvaal for
the sale of their producte of ail descrip-
tions appropriate for these markete.

497. We have received enquiries from
a correspondent in Liverpool, England,
for :

Prices in doors in pine or spruce, sizes
6 ft. 4 in. to 7 ft. 3 in. high x 2 ft. 4 in.
bo 4 ft. wide, 11 in. , 14j in. to, 1 - in. thick,
also cut for glazing f.o.b . Montreal or
Halifax.

A Liverpool manufacturer of bedroom
suites wants £200 to £300 worth of Cana-
dian red wood cut ful j in., j in., 1 in.,
1 in. thick, inside lining 9 to 12 ft. long
x 10, 12 or 14 in. wide.

Also preeeed wood chair seats, round,
square and shaped 10, il, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16 mes. diameter.

Quotations per cubic foot for bircli
wood in log f.o.b. Quebec, St. John'se,or
Halifax.

Quotations for birch planke 2 in., 24
in., 3 in., 4 in. thick x 8, 9, or 10
in. wide by 9, 10 or 12 ft. long.

Box manufacturer open Wo buy 50 tons
wood pulp boards, size 20x30 in., Wo
weigh 20 oz. per sheet, send price and
sample-quote f.o.b. Montreal; 800 tons
brown leather boards, sizes 32x22 in.,
also 30x2O in. sheets, Wo weigh from 4 oz.
Wo 30 oz.; white wood pulp boards 100
tons, sizes 32x22 in. , also 30x20 in. sheets,
to weigh from 4 oz. to 30 oz.

498. THiE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
ie in receipt of a copy of Alg. Nederl
Exportblad, published at Amsterdam,
Holland, of which 0. Kamerlinghi Onnes
is editor. This unique littie publication
is, we are informed, sent free Wo buyere
and exporters who wieh to establish busi-
ness connection with Hollaud. Concerne
who desire Wo do business with Holland
should correspond as far as possible direct
with the firm mentioned in the publica-
tion, and apply Wo Mr. Onnes for the
names of concerne exporting or import-
ing only euch articles as are not mentioned
in the Exportblad. For further infor-

imation apply to Mr. Onnes as above.

explainabie when it je remembered that
at the end of 1899, the prices of wools
were s0 extraordinarily high that pro-
ducere hurried their clip to market with
ail the expedition possible. In this way,
about three-fourths of the wool clip wae
ehipped in the last three monthe of the
year, which, je quite an unprecedented
experience in the wool exporte. In the
year 1900, on the contrary, when there
was 80 heavy a faîl in the values, farmers
and wtheirwols tomretnnot one-
aend woirolgoweremwretnno urrnet
fourth of the season's clip wae shipped.
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Looking at these two factors, it is easy
to find the reasoti of the faiing off in the
quantity of wool and the estimated value
thereof in the exports of 1900 ; and it
mnust also be taken into account that
there are at present some 200,000 tons of
wool with an estiniated value of, say,
$40,000,000 gold unexported. Another
item of export which has suffered is live
stock, the shipment of which virtually
ceased at the end of April of 1900. Sugar
also shows a diminished exportation, but
ail the other products indicate progress.
IIad it not been, in short, for the heavy
f'ait in the wool values and had the clip
for 1900 been hurried forward as was the
case with that of 1899, the returns for
1900 would have shown improvement
over those of 1899.

The foot-and-mouth disease, the clos-
ing of the British ports, the immense fal
in the values of wool, the bad result of
the maize shipments, and the inundations
in the province of Buenos Ayres, which
meant a loss to farmers of something like
20,000,000 sheep, are causes sufficient to
account for a year's bad trade. But even
taking into consideration these items, the
actual state of trade did not compare so
badly during the first nine months of the
year. Lt was when the wools began to
arrive and it was seen that the looked-for
reaction of prices in Europe was not to
take place that the gravity of the situ-
ation was realized.

AUSTRALIA.-A correspondent of the
Paper Trade Review, of London, writes
from Sydney, N .S. W., as follows con-
cerning the imports of news and printing
paper into Australia during 1900 : Tak-
ing the total for New South Wales and
Victoria (and they represent practically
75 per cent. of the entire Australian
trade), the British business has receded
from £144,012 in 1898 to £119)086 in
1900, while the American has increased
from £119,086 to £230,636 during the
same period. This increase is remark-
able, and is mainly the result -3f the
enterprise of the Americans in manufac-
turing for Australian requirements. What
the future prospects are it is difficult to
say. Now that the Federation of the
Australian colonies is an accomplisbed
fact, the tarifis of the Commonwealth are
to become uniform at the earliest possible
tisse. A large revenue must be raised
through the customs, and the country at
the present time is in the throes of a
general election, the main party cries
being 1'Low 1 or revenue tariff and 1'High'
or protective tariff. If the latter party
gain the day, paper of ahl grades may be
subject to a duty, but even at this stage
there are indications of preferential rates
being extended to British manufactures.
Lt will thus be seen that Australians iay
yet have to look to Great Britain for their
paper supplies.

GIREAT BRITAIN.-We have referred to
the matter before, but the point is so
important that we take this opportunity
of drawing attention to it again, namely,
the fact that the Mother country is the
only trading nation without official com-
mercial agents in its colonies. A reference
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to the map of Australia that we publish
shows that our rivais are represented by
consuls in the Commonwealth. Canada
lias that indefatigable commercial agent,
Mr. J. S. Larke, whose admirable re-
ports we frequently notice with pleasure;
the United Kingdom alone bas no official
representative. 0f course, it is very easy
to see how such a state of affairs lias
arisen. The growth of the colonies lias
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sEs? QULI TYL OWEST PRICES

sond for catalogue .

been graduai, and whule commercial
duties have been grafted on to the con-
sular system, aiready established in
foreign countries, there lias been no effort
made to give similar assistance to British
trade in British colonies-perhaps, even,
it lias been felt that sucli assistance was
not required. However that may have
been, it is certain that that time has
passed. With increasingiy vigorous com-
petition in our colonial markets, it lias
become urgentiy necessary that there
should be reform in this matter. We
suggest to the Colonial Office that the
present opportunity is favorable for the
appointment of Commercial Agents to
look after British business interests in al
our important colonies and dependencies.
-Commercial Intelligence.

RussiA.-In writing on Russia as a
machinery market, the Engineering
Magazine states tliat the Engiish, follow-
ing the example of the Germans, bave
gone about the work of securing Russian
orders in a business-like manner. They.
publish a Russian business paper at Mos-
cow, and give purchasers six months ori
a year in which to settle their bills.
American business men seem content
to reiy on the exertions of the various
consular agents, for it is oniy through
the influence of their Minister at St.
Petersburg that any progress lias been
made toward holding the proposed
machinery exhibit in St. Petersburg next
summer, and now that the likelibood of
an international exposition at St. Peters-
burg in 1904 grows, the two may - be
merged. With the exception of France,
other foreign nations seemed to have
overlooked the importance of Russian
fairs, especialiy that of Nijni Novgorod,
as means of introducing wliat they have
to seli. At Nijni Novgorod more thau
$40,000,000 change hands annually; here
the starosta, or chief of the village artel,
comes to buy the supply of raw material
on which the mujiks wiii work during the
long winter days. Tons of iron, boilers
and various kinds of macbinery are sold
bere ; turning lathes, and sucli machin-
ery as the peasants can use in common,
are in demand; niacbinery for cutting
shingles, axe handles, and wood-turning
tools would flnd a ready sale; but the
Russian insists upon seeing a piece of
machinery work before lie will purchase.

SOUTH AFRICA.-A new line of steam-
ers lias been established to conneet New
York directly with South Africa and
India, to lie known as the Hansa Line.
The proprietors of this line bave occupied
a commanding position in the carrying
trade from Bremen, Hamburg and Lon-
don Wo East Indian ports for many years.
The New York agentes'ire the well-known
shipping bouse of Funcli, Edye & Co.
The steamers will eaul at Cape Town,
East London, MosseIl Bay, Delagoa Bay,
Port Elizabeth, Port Natal and Port
Alfred, South Africa, and Calcutta, India,
stopping alternately at Colombo (Ceylon)
and Madras, carrying cargo for all tran-
shipping ports. The first steamer, the
"1Neidenfels," sailed June 5, to lie fol-
lowed by others on July 5, and August
5. The steamers are large, powerful and

ELEOTRIO WORK
WHIOH LASTS

\Ve do work which proves a

lasting testimonial to us.

No matter what the job is, whe-

ther the installing of Electric

Bells,orthe equippingof a factory

for Light or Power, the material

used is right, and the important

little details closely watched.

Let us quote you on

your next job.

Re A. L. GRAY & GO.
85 YORK ST.,. TORONTO.

F. W. HORE& SON, Limvitede HAMILTON,
Mauutacturer. of ONT.

CARRIAiE, WAGGON, AND LEIGH WOOD WORK.
The cost of Advertlelng se probably

flot no much as you may have thought.
Plans and Pricee wilIIb. cheorfully sub-
mltted by the E. DESBARATS ADVRRTISINO
AOENCY, MONTREAL.

Dy Speclal Warrant
The Publishers announce the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Directory of

Merchaiits, Manufacturers & Shippers
of Creat Britain and the World

Coniaining Lisis of the Imporiers and Exporters,
Merchants and Manufacturers of the U nited
Kingdoni and ail principal trading centres of the
World. The work contains over 4,000 pages, and
includes ('lassified Trade Lisis for every country
in the world, as well as the Customs Tariffs for a l
classes of Goods. For furthcr particulars, charges
for advertisernenis, etc., apply

DOMINION BRANCH, KeIIy's Directories, Limited
71 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Highest Award, Gold Medal, Paris, 1900.
Also in course of preparation, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDINC TIIADES DIRECTORY
OF OREAT BRITAIN

Comprising every trade and profession in any way
connected with Architecture and Building. The
only work ofis kind published.

FVor further particulars, charges for advertise-
ments, etc., apply,

KeIIy's Directories, Ltd., London, Eng.
(ESTABLIS5HED 1709).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
[W. P. DENT, - Manager.

Branches ai Paris, Hamburg, New York, Boni-
bay, Calcutta , Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney,
Dunedin, etc.

ATENT S PATENTS,P Caveats, Etc.
REGISTERED ATTORNEYD

MECHANIQAL EXPERT, arc.
I24 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONTj..
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M a.nufacturing Concerns will find it to

their intereet to correspond with

ULRIOH PETERS9 ME.
3527 N. 17th St.

FOR PHILADELPHIA, PA.
DESICNS 0F PULP and PAPER M4ACHINERY

"Capitol" Cylinder
"9RENOWN" ENGINE

"ATLANTIC" RED
RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRAND

ALL ORDERS PR0MPTLY FILLED

QIUEEN CITY 011 00a. Af4EL OGERS, Pr... TORONTO, Canada,

TUE EIJENE F. PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
BARE and INSULATED ELECTRJC WIRE

ELEOTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WA YFEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufaotured and for Sale by

the underslgned Solo Proprietors

of the Canadian Patent:

EAQLE FOUNORVI

What the Trade Wants
YGUR OWN PAPER NSIEO
MADE INTO ENVELOPES Sii;P!EO

WE SELL
TO THE
TRADE ONLY.

YOUR OWN PÂPER-YOUR OWN LABElz-YOUR OWN BANDS.
NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN QOODS.

OUR GOODS ARE MADE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE WORLD,

The Trade wIII flnd It to their advantag. te get Our pries.

Lu Pu BOUVIER, Envelope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.

W, 6. MeNEILL TIRONSON
CONSULTINO ENCINEER

M. Inst. C. E.,
M. Can. Soc. 0. L, M. Amn. Sec. 0. E.

68 JAMES 8T.. - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TuE CAuNÂDIAu.N MANUFACTURER.

new, buit especially for this service,
some of the boats not being delivered yet.
They are expected to reach Cape Town
in twenty-six days, not stopping at Cape
Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands, as the
other boats do. It la believed Calcutta
will be reached as quickly via Cape Town
as the present East India line does via
Suez, economizing time with faster boats
and exceptional facilities for loading and
unloading, the direct line stopping at
Alexandria, Aden, Hodeida, Jedda and
Bombay before reaching Calcutta.

Mr. James Cumming, Canadian Trade
Comdmissioner in South Africa, has written
to the DepartmeDt of Trade and Com-
merce, stating that "when the plague is
over in Cape Town and the effects of the
war quieted down, there wiii be large
demands for dressed lumber and general
housebuilding supplies, furniture, cook-
ing stoves, etc." The goods, lie states,
required for this market are of a medium
quality. The people, or rather, the
natives, who do ail the work, live on
corumeal and bread, and only require a
little cotton for clothing, and neither
boots nor hats. The goods imported are
ail consumed by the Europeans, as the
natives only work until they can buy a
few cattie. "lCanadians,"1 says Mr.
Cummings, .1 would be heartily welcome
in Durban when the mines in Johannes-
burg start up."

UJNITED STATES.-In the course of a
recent very valuable report Hon. Frank
H. Mason, the United States Consul-
General at Berlin, offered the following
practical suggestions regarding the pre-
paration of catalogues expressly for
export trade : 11In respect to size, beauty
of *print and illustration, the trade cata-
logues issued by American manufacturers
are the most elaborate and beautiful, as
well as the most expensive in the world,
but for practical purposes they are often
defective in several respects, the most
essential of which are too many dlaims to
superiority and too little definite and
exact information concerning the weight,
dimensions, and effective capacity of
machinery ; absence of metric weights
and measurements, and prices in francs,
marks, or other foreign equivalents; and
translations, when given at ail, made by
persons who do not understand the goods,
and which are often so incorrect and im-
perfect as to furnish no adequate teclini-
cal description of the merchandise.. As a
resuit of these defeets, intending pur-
chasers are frequently obliged to open a
correspondence with the exporting manu-
facturer in order to obtain clear and
definite information. This entails a
serions waste of time and often leads to
the loss of orders, which are given to
manufacturers of other nationalities, who
make careful and complete catalogues
specially for foreign markets, or, what is
stili better, send a capable travelling
saleman to exhibit samples or photo-
graplis of the goods and make direct con-
tracts in the office of the purchaser."1

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,
Keewatin, Ont., will erect a large stave
Lshed as an addition to its barrel factory.

June 7, 1901.
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THE BOURNE-FULLER 00.
IRON, STEEL

ANI)

PIG IRON

CLEVEL.AND, 0HI0, U.S.A.

Shipping Tags. Invoice Tags.
DUPLIOATINQ BOOKS

HEAD OFFICE:

THE MORTON COMPANY,Limited
(Successors to Automatia Check Book Co.)

46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
We are the largest mianufacturers of ship ing
Tags in Canada. We mnake ail the stadr

sizes and a great variety of speciai sizes.
Branch Officee: »6 ST. JAMES ST., MO'NTREAL.

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS

"What We're On We'ii Ciing To."

TALISMANIC BELT CLINCH-For Leatiier Bits
TALISMANIC RUBSFR FACINC-For Rubber Boit$
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESERYER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
3W0 (linton Street. Toronto. Ont.

FO(DR SA LLE
Largo FOUR Brick

STOREY

FA C TO RY
In Toronto Junction,

on line of C.P.R. Steam Heating.

GEO.« F. R. HARRIS
18 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 3548.

THf PATENT
Limited

PARRY
SOUNMD,
ONT.,
CANADA.

C[OTHBOARD Co. OF PARRY SOUND
Clohboarda, Lapping, Rollinig

and4 Bailing Boarda
Venvera of Ah, Birch, Basa

andi Elm, ail thickn.aapa
Chenase Boxe Banda and Rima
Box Shooka (8mall and Liqht)
- alao Crating Material

Advertiso in Canadian Manufacturer.
Bond for rates.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
THE OUTLOOK.

The first Manitoba bulletin of the crops
indicating a total wheat yield of forty
million bushels lias slightly improved
the feeling regarding North-West busi-
ness. Wholesalers in the East feel that
with a crop sucli as that in 1899, there
will be a smart revival of business and a
wiping off of old scores, which would
greatly encourage people who have done
business in that part of the country the
past few years. There is a conservative
feeling, however, touching North-West
trade, and not mucli disposition to extend
operations further till the crops are
assured.

The demand for funds at all the prin-
ciple trade centres of the country con-
tinues brisk. The large amount of con-
tract work being carried on now in the
way of railway labor and other public
work, employing big gangs of men, and
the activity of prospectors in New On-
tario and the far West, the large move-
ment of produce to the seaboard for
export, and the activity now being
displayed by the factories and milîs, have
been the means of circulating money
through the country in large amounts.
AIl this is expected Wo prove very advan-
tageous for trade in the near future.
The spending power of the people is now
very large, and the coming faîl sales are
expected Wo be larger even than they
were a year ago.

Throughout the country there is a
buoyant feeling regarding the outlook
for business. The recent rains have
brought on the growth of the crops
splendidly, the pasturage is in fine condi-
tion, and the dairying interests are ex-
pected Wo greatly benefit from the present
conditions. The enquiry for cheese from
the old country markets is a littie slow
at the moment, but it will take some
time for business in the new product to
get properly started. 1

Reports to local houses show that
upwards of 1,000,000 pounds of the clip
of fleece wool of 1900 are held by some
twenty buyers in this province. There
is still no demand for export, and owing
Wo the greater competition of foreign
countries, where more coarse wool is
grown than formerly, owing to the de-
mand for larger sheep for the mutton
export trade, prices of Ontario wool in
the United States are below a parity of
local values. The new clip must begin
Wo come on the Ontario markets within a
month, and with large stocks of the
previous clip still on baud, the outlook is
far from encouraging.

Reports from New Ontario continue Wo
tell of the great industrial activity going
on in that part of the province. It is
stated that Messrs. MacKenzie & Mann
will spend one-haîf a million dollars on
docks, etc., at Port Arthur, the coming
summer. Mining men are exploring the
country near Lake Nipigon, mostly in
search of iron ore. An American com-
pany is prospecting a block of thirty-two
miles on the St. Joe Railway. 'Difficulty
is being experienced in finding surveyors

KERROS
"WEBER" VALVES

ARE THIE QENUINE
VALVES 0F THAT
NAME.

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS.

BE SURE AND GET
THOSE MADE BY

THE KERIR ENUINE 0O.
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

The Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRAC TORS

DYNAMKOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED ROTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machlnery ln

ail sizes and for any purpoje.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TOR ON TO.

CHARLES P. CLAIRI. JARIED CRITTENDEN,
Proeident. Treasurer.

Entablinhed 184.

BRADSTREETS
Oapland Surplus, S195009000

offices Throughout the Clvilined World.

EXEOCUTIVU OFFICES,
346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.

Correspondence Invlted.
OFFICE& EN CANADAS

Halifax, N-8. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon, Ont. Montral, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Queben. Que.
&t. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, *.O Victoria, 060,
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVING, Cen'I Manager Western Canad%
TORONTO.

J04MH A. FULTON, Con'I Manager Eastern Canada,
MONTREA.
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t Fcro>nto Ealevu*ato>r
MULLWRIGHTS AND

ELEVATOR SPEOIALISTS
Estimates Olvon and Lossea

Adljustodl

OUT-OF-TGWN WORK PRO14PTLY ATTENDED TO.

go 9c"c>

AGENTS FOR....
Miller Brou. & Trom0.

Elevato ru
Litch & Trurnbull Co.

Limlted, Elevators.
Oreonings Wire Reos.

'PHONE "T-1-J~E SI-I.ALiE S, 74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
1 s ArmagSr TORONTO

LZ.GAaTaHoRE, Presidenti. J. G. ÂLi.N Sec.-Treas. Jàs. TEioàmBO, Vice-Pres and Gen. Mngr.

C ARTSIJORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 008
T.fm 4fted

3 in. tafo Mti. ia.meter.

For Water, Gas, Oulverts and Sewe
Special Caatinga and ail kinds of FLEXIBLIE AND FLÂNGE PIPE.

brs

HAMILTON, ONT.1

ELEOTRIO
COMPANYPACKARDMIU

MAKERS 0F

LA1YPSAN
TRAN SFOR1YI-ERS
SOL£ AGENTS FOR CANADA

SOHEEFFER REOORDINQ WATT METERS

- CANADA

DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life tc

%0our steam boiter, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is
sure to be done by the use of

m. a

Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many
qualities. For everything in the miii supply uine ask

good

0F.TORONT(THE WM. SUTTON COMPOUNO 00..,MIED
186 Quoon Street East.

to carry on the work. Mr. Ciergue has
awarded the contract for the new railway
across Manitoulin Island.

Shippers compiain of the detention of
passengers and crews in quarantine on
the St. Lawrence, and the loss that
resuits. It 's ciaimed that the regulations
iu such cases in the United States are
much iess severe, causing no serions de-
teution, and that the tendency wiii be to
induce the travelling public to patronize
the American lines.

Winnipeg advices note a good demand
for labor iu the West, which is helping
retail trade. Merchants throughout the
West are auxiously watching the progress
of the crops. A great deal depends this
season on the resuit of the wheat crops.
-Bradstreets.

TORONTO RETAIL HARDWARE
TIRADE.

The Toronto dealers in hardware,
paints, ois, stoves, etc., have formed an
association with Mr. E. R. Rogers as
presideut; Mr~. Russili, first vice-president;
Mr. Albert Welch , second vice-president ;
Mr. John Casior ,Itreasurer ; and Mr. Fred
W. Unitt, secretary. Executive Coin-
mittee-Messrs. R. Fletcher, Emery, Dale,
Peacock, Watkins and J. T. Wilson.
The object of the association is to enabie
the merchants to confer on ail matters re-
latiug to the trade, to regulate the hours
of closiug, to assist in buying in the
cheapest market, and seiling, as far as
possible, at a uniform rate. A committee
was appointed to draft a constitution to
be submitted for consideration at an early
date. _____

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
COMBINE.

The manufacturers of agricuiturai. im-
piemeuts counected with the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association have formed
a section thereof, of which the foliowiug
officers have been el ected :-Chai rman,
Jas. Maxwell, St. Mary's ; vice-chair-
man, H. Horsmau, of the Frost &
Woods Co. Execuitive Committee-H.
Cockshutt, Brantford ; W. F. Johnston,
Noxon Mfg. Co., Ingersol; W. E. H.
Massey, of the Massey-Harris Co., To-
ronto, anid H. P. Cockburn, of the
Sawyer-Massey Co., Hamilton.

EXPORT 0F PINE LOGS.

The Dominion Government bas decided
to extend the poiicy of the Ontario Cab-

Sinet, requiring the manufacture in the
Province of pine and other timber eut on
Crowu lands, to Indian reserves and
Indian lands. This will tend to enhanc¶e
for the Indians the value of the reserves
and Indian lands held in trust for theni
by the Goverument, and create occupa-
tions by which the aborigines may add to

Stheir present means of living. An order
in Council lias been passed establishing
the necessary regulations, and these pro-
vide that every license or permit to eut

>pine on Indian lands or reserves issued
on or after April 30, uit., shall contain
and be subject to the manufacturing
clause.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tiru CÂNÂDIAN MÂNUIÂCTURER.
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You
ABOUT OUR

STEELPOINTEU

COREDRILL?
CUTS AMY ROCK. NO DIÀMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill Co*

Ùnadian Rand Drill (o.
Agents,

18 VICTORIA SQ.

MONTREÀL.

Thompson, Worth & Martin
ELECTRIC

SUPPLIES
NITROUS OXIDE
and OXYGEN GAS

Eletrical
ContractorsI

8WIICHF3 AND SWIICH BOARD8 IANOFACIURED
D)ynamos andi Motors

Built anîd lepaired We have a weii-eouipned
Machine Shop. Model and Experimental or

a speciaity. Inventions perfected. Ail work
perfectly confidentiai. (orrespondence soicited.

35 to 39 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO

'PHONE 8494.

CANADIAN LEAD REFINERY.
The silver-lead miners of British Col-

umbia will be delighted Wo learu that the
CGoverument has decided to grant a bonus
in aid of the refiuing of lead in this coun-
try. The deputation that waited upon
the Cabinet some time ago asked for a
bonus of $5 a ton for five years. It bas
been thouglit best, however, to adopt a
sliding scale of bounties. These are
restricted to, lead refined in the Dominion
from materials produced in Canadian
smelters from. Canadian lead ore. The
bounty begins at $5 a ton and is reduced
by a dollar each year until 1906, when it
wiIl be discontinued. The scale will thus
be as follows :-Calendar year 1902, $5 a
ton; 1903, $4; 1904, $3; 1905, $2; 1906,
$1. The bounties are to be paid haif
yearly, but the total sum so, payable is not
Wo exceed $100,000 in any year. If the
sum earned during any haif year exceeds
$50,000 the bounties are to be reduced as
regards that six months, so that the maxi-
mum payable shall not be more than the
$50,000. If the sum earned is less than
$50,000 the balance is to, be carried Wo the
credit of the next haîf year, and may be
paid out in addition to the amount falliug
due for the latter period. The payments
of bounties as well as the rates and
charges for refining are to, be made in
accordance with regulations to, be framed
by the Government. The bounties are
to cease on December 31, 1906.

FRANCO-CANADIAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY.

A contract lias been signed at Ottawa
by which the Franco-Canadian Steamship
Co. will operate a service between Mon-
treal and Havre, France, beginniug ir
JuIy with a steamer every two weeks.
The company now have three steamers
for immediate service and three others
will be available without delay. The
incorporators of the company include F.
H. Clergue, Geo. E. Drummond, A. A.
Ayer, J. R. Booth, L. M. Jones and other
equally promineut gentlemen.

The vessels of this lino, under previous
management several years ago, secured
considerable shipments of oit cake, corn,
canned meats, lard, buckwheat and flax
froîn Chicago and the West, while from
Canada was taken large quantities of
lobsters. Deals, staves, headings, box
shooks, flour, apples, cheese are expected
to bo shipped in some quantities, while
largo shipments of pulp, paper, iron and
steel will be made. The latter will come
from the works at'Sault Ste. Marie, Mid-
land and Radnor Forges.

In the latter connection it will ho inter-
esting Wo note that history is repeating
itself. No less than two hundred years
ago iron was shipped Wo France from the
St. Maurice Forges, Que. At that period
these forges wero operated by the
Imperial Goverument of France. The
first steamship of the Franco-Canadiar
lino. sailing from the port of Montreal in
July, will carry to France a three hun-
dred ton shipmeut of the same iron from
the Raduor Forges, the successor of the
St. Maurice Forges. Thus are the dayE
of Louis XIV. linked with those oi
Edward VII.

From France will be imported canned
and bottled goods, fancy groceries, wines,
liquors, fancy French dry goods, dried
fruit from the Mediterranean, sand for
the manufacture of glass, chemicals,
crockery and glassware.

In order to do business profitably with
Franee it is necessary to take advantage
of that country's minimum tariff. This
can only be doue by a line plying direct
between a foreign port and France. If
goods were shipped from Montreal to
England and from there transhipped to
France thoy would corne under the maxi-
mum tarif', and therefore under a heavy
handicap as compared with the samo
goods sfiipped direct.

The coutract which has been made be-
tween the Franco-Canadian Line man-
agers and the Canadian Government, is
based upon a tonnage rate per voyage,
and it is estimated that the subsidy which
the Government will pay this year will
amount to $50,000. There is available,
howover, a clear $100,000, which would
be earned as a subsidy provided the lino
placed a weekly steamer on the Montreal-
Havre route.

The line will also receive the sum of
$120,000 from the Frenchi Goverument in
consideration of the building of two of
the company's steamships in France.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

The steamer Lake Champlain, of the
Eider Dempster Line, the first ocean-
going commercial vessel to be equipped

Toronto WoolenMaohînery Co.
We now offer as a going concern the property

known as

The Vienna Woolen Mille
Consisting of the following xnachinery:

One set 48 in. Platt Cards, ail cloathed.
One 264 Spindle Bancroft Mule.
One 24 in. 0. & Me. Picker. One Cone Duster.
One Fraser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindie Fly Twister.
One 108 ln. Crompton (7one Loom, 4x4 box, 4 harness.
Two 92 in. Faisey 4x4- 24
One 48. in. Giiber 3x1 "4
One 48 in. lxi "4
One Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbin Winder.
Two Broad Up and Down Gigs.

*One ltotary Fuliing Miii. One Cloth Washer.
f One Yarn Washer.

* With Spools, Bobbins, Tools, etc., etc.

L BUILDING No. 1.
Two and a-hait Storey Frame,, with stone foun-

dation, 3Ox60 feet.
BUILDING NO. 2.

Bolier and Picker House--One Storey Brick, 25x64.

A never-faiiing Water Power, ail heat by steam
and in first-ciase order. Good local trade
has always been done.

The above ean be bought cheap and on easy
terms. Apply

STORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY CO.
e 118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.

-P 'r ilEýT S
Homo and Foreign Patente Procured at

Lowest Rates
e Patent Rightý Soid on Commission.
Prompt Attention puiarante d te ail business

8 entrusted. Write for f ull particulars.
fTHE TORONTO PATENT AOENCY, Llmlted,

Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto, Can.
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MARINE Engines
PROM 1 TO 200 H.P.

HYDRAULIC RAMS

FOR CE PUMPS

STEAM and HANOD POWUR CAPSTANS
AND STEERING GEARS.

Sole Agents in Canada for the Hoif-
man Detachable Screen Door linge
and Bronzyte Anti-Friction metal.

A TRIAL'ORDER 18 SGLICITED

Ranoys Spooialty Mfg. Co.
33 PRINCE»B STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory ani ail Powder-
ed or Granulated
Materials,

In Packages of front
half ounce to six Ibm.

For Flour and Other

six to fourteon Ib".

Ask us about this Machine.

T. H. & A. R. DRYBEN
TORONTO

Theo Wfm. Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Poterboro, Ont, Oan.

Actlng au the Patontoo's Liconseo

Are prepared to ioanufacture
and supply

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrinier Paper Mfachine,
AS DESCRIBED IN

Canadian Patent No. 57,819.

-ALSO-

SAVERY'S PATENT
COMINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
A N

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRXRED IN

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.

ABOUT 2,000 NOW MN USE.

SILICUA BRICKS
HIch00t Gradle for ail Purp0000

MAGNESIA BRICKS
FOR LINN

$mailinag, Refllng and Maiti
Fur &cees, alise Cenvertari
Roi&" Cernant Kilai

F. HYDE & 008 1WLICG T

PLANINC MILL EXAUT FNS

For removal of refuse f rom Wood-Working

Machinery.

OVOLONE DU$T
.SEPARATORS

Made of Qalvanized Steel. AU iStse for Fane
from 30 inches and up.

Estimates cheerfully given for Complete Installations of Fans,
Piping, Gates, Hoods and Separators, wit.h or without

Shavings Feed Attachment to Boiler Fires.

McEACHREN HEATINC AND VENTILATINC 00.,
-) O >T I

WE MAKE-~

Forge, Cupola and Dise Fans, Electric Fans, Heaterh and Fans for
Lumber and Wool Drying, etc., and for Ii-eating of Factories.

STrEAM TrRAPS, cil SEPARATORS, ETC.

with the new Marconi system of wireless
teiegraphy, arrived at Montreal this
week. The installation of the apparatus
was made under the direction of Captain
Daly, who is marine superintendent
of the Marconi International Marine
Communication Co. The expert in
charge of the experiment on the vessel
was Mr. F. Stacey, of Signor Marconi's
stafr. The installation is of course only a
trial onie, but the results were most suc-
cessful. Wheu passing the coast stations
at Hoiyhead, at th~e Lizard and at Ross-
lare, in County Wexford, the vessel got
into communication with the stations and
was as mucli in touch with the world as
if she had been iying at her berth. After
signais had been exchanged teiegrams
from passengers to their friends on shore
occupied Mr. Stacey's attention for some
hours, and a number of answers were
received from shore. The ship was in
communication with one station whie
approaching it and drawing away from it
for something like six hours, ail the time
going at full speed. Messages passed be-
tween the shore stations and the steamer
as long as there were any to transmit,
and when the last one was sent there were
sixty miles of ocean between the two
points. It is understood that the instal-
lation on the Lake Champlain will be
made permanent when she returns home,
aud the other vessels of the Elder-Demp-
ster Line ivili probably be supplied with
Marconi installations aiso. In order to
make the use of wireless telegraphy of
benefit to vesseis entering the St. Law-
rence, it will be necessary to have coast
stations at Cape Race, Belle Isle or some-
where in that vicinity. Whie the Lake
Champlain is in Montreal Hon. Mr.
Tarte will lie asked to have a look at the
installation, and this matter will lie
brouglit to his notice. From the remarks
which have fallen from the Minister's lips
from time to time, it is thought he will
be very willing to aid in the establish-
ment of a Canadian station.

THE EDISON STORAGE BATTERY.

Mr. Edison bas given the world wliat
promises to be amother epoch-making
invention.

This remarkabie man has signalized
his return to the field of electrical inven-
tion by the announcement of the long-
sought and urgently needed liglit storage
battery, and has accomplished his resuit
after the manner that marks ail really
great inventions-through means of the
greatest simplicity. In Dr. Kennelly's
paper will be found an account of the
method-iron and niekel-oxide plates in
solution of potash-whereby the weight-
efficiency of the accumulator lias been
increased two and one-haîf times. And
this method lias been almost under the
bands of investigators for twenty years,
yet lias remained undiscovered!1

To put it in plain English, this means
that for the sasse weight the new storage
battery should do two and one-haîf times
as much work as present types. In ad-
dition to this signal achievement, the
veteran inventor lias also announced a
battery having a higli discliarge rate, an
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insignificant depreciation and a: low first
cost.

Mr. Edison has produced no invention
of broader utility in the electrical field
since incandescent ligbting was evolved
from the busy brain of the same pioneeri
of industry. t is bard to foresee ail the
meaning of this improvement. But we
may look a littie way and see the noise-
less city, the suppression of the horst-,
and the automobile a factor of economic
importance in general transportation.
The perfected battery means the solution
of many difficuit traction problems, the
betterment of electric lighting and the
foundation of the new art of electric
navigation. Electric tugboats will give
new life to our canais, and with electric
ferryboats will revolutionize our harbors.
Electric torpedo boats of swiftness and
secrecy will make present naval arma-
ments of doubtfui protection. -Electrical
Review.

MR. CLERGUE REACHING OUJT.

Mr. F. H. Clergue, Sault Ste. Marie,
lias a large body of explorers covering
the whole of the nortli shore of Lake
Superior and east as far as Sudbury dur-
ing the present season. Mr. H. C. Ham-
ilton, Mr. Clergue's representative, says
there are probably 150 men employed in
the work. They were not searching for
iron in particular, tbough that was no
doubt one of the objects. Asked whether
this exploration meant more railway

Northrop

enterprises, Mr. Hamilton said possibly
it might. Tbey were searching for wliat-
ever miglit be put to commercial use.
Explorera are also locating a terminus for
the Algoma Central Railway on the
shores of James Bay.

INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

At the Lucy Furnaces of the Carnegie
Steel Co., at Pittsburg, Pa., a novel plant
is to be instailed for the purpose of
freeing the air of moisture before the
blast is sent into tbe furnace. A refrig-
erating plant is to be erected for this
purpose. The moisture will be absorbed
on couls of pipe tbrough whicli brine will
be forced, in thie same way that refrigera-
tion is carried on in large coid-storage
bouses. The moisture wili freeze on the
out.side of the pipes and the air will then
pass to the stoves and be ready for tbe
blast witb nearly ail the moisture ex-
tracted. As is well known to blast
furnace managers, it requires less coke to
the ton of pig iron on a cold, crisp day
when the air is dry than on a bot day
wvhen the humidity is very great. This
experiment by tbe Carnegie interests wili
be watcbed by blast furnace operators al
over the country.

RAILWAY STJBSIDIES.

The Dominion Government bave
granted $88,884,557 and 39,725,130
acres of land to the railways of Canada.

ron Works
URON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS:

296
ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL.
'Phone main 4180

WORKS and IIEAD OFFICE:

Valleyfield, P.Q.
Oanadla

'Phone No. 2

MI.CT:-ACrul:RS 0EB D:

"HANDY " ELEVATORS SANSTARV OUTFITS

STEAM, MOT WATIER FOR MILL$ AND
4and OAS RADIATORS FACYORIES ....

" HNDY.. . . . VENTILATING and

DUMB WAITERS EHUTFN
TOOL GRINDINO

SECTIONAI. MEATING MAONINERY ....
BOILERS.. .. ....

PLAI ANDNICKEL AND BRONZE

AUTOMATIC LOOMS LTN ......

OPOOERS WARERSPATENT MANGERS
SPOOERS WARERSAND COUPLINOS..

FIRE. ........... MODEL AND PATENT
DOOR FIXTURES MACHINERY

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

0f these amouints, the Canadian Pacifie
lias received 25,000,000 acres of land
and $62,742,816, the remainder being
divided aihong other railroads. In ad-
dition, the varions provinces have
granted $31,310,170 and the municipali-
ties $15,884,542, making a grand total of
$136,079,269 of public money paid in
subsinies to Canadian railways, every
mile of which is in private bauds. Aid
lias also been granted by the Government
of Ontario to the Manitoulin and North
Shore Railway, wbich is said to be the
boldest railroad scbeme ever proposed in
that province. The road wili begin at
Meaford (northwestern Ontario, ru up
the Bruce Peninsula, cross by ferry from
Tober Moray to Manitoulin, and rua
through Manitoulin to Little Current, on
the north shore. From the latter place,
it will go nortb and wvest toward Lake
Superior, witb a brandi uine to Sudbury.
Lt lias also been proposed that tlie une be
extended to form a connection with the
transcontinental system at Port Arthur,
car ferries being used along the northern
shore of Lake Superior. The subsidy is
in tlie form of a grant of 2,500,000 acres
of land. The grant, however, does not
include the pine timber. In return, the
company is to buiid tlie railway and have
it in operation by June, 1906 ; erect,
within two years, a smelter of 300 tons
capacity for nickel or other ores; export
no spruce in an unmanufactured state;
and, lastly, place at least one tbousand
settlers yearly on tlie lands granted.

STIRIVANTý

13

ENGINES
MOTORS

%TORGESLQ
STFM BITING
APPARATUS

V.BOSTON oMASS IJ' S*Akg
NWYOR CQ PMIlADlXPUJA Q CHICAGO Và10ON
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LA. O. NEFFj HARTERED AOOOUNTANT

Te R0oM 500 MeKinun BIda.,

Tel. 1330. - TORONTO.
Auditsand Investigations a Specialty.

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturera of Engine Stsed Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account.
Envelope and Lthographic Papers, etc.

Ohemlstry of the Arts and
Manufacturera.

DR. CEG. AROHBOLD,
A&M.% PhD.p

CONSULTINC CHEMISTo
(Formerly Chiet Chemist, Ordnance Dept.,

U.S. Navy Yard. Washington, D.C.)
Gives expert tecbnical advice ln ail matters

relating te chemicai arts and manufactures.
Thirty years practical experience in Great
Britain, Europe and the Un ited States.

P. 0. BOX 283,. PREBOOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 ront St. West. Toronto.

RAILWAY, TRAMWAY, and

.... ontractors' Supplies
METAL& and BORAP IRON

*ou5ght and Sold.

PATIENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIPE SUILDINO,

MONTREAL.

G. H. Adamis & Co.

COMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders- Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

WIIl be pleased ta correspond with Canadian
Manufacturera and Epoteadesirous of
openlng up direct relations with Ans.
trajasia.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
FROM BRADSTREETS.

ONTARIO.
A»oLî'HIUSTO'vN.--J. F. Chaîuiers, general Store,

advertising business for sale.
ALEXAND)RIA%.-M. Sinou, general store, coinpro-

mîised.
ARNI'RIOR. - Arnprior Crcamnery L'o., obtained

charter.
AVR.-llobson Elevator Co., obtained charter.
BERLIN.-Berlin Furniture CJo., nefrs., stock adver-

tised for sale.
BLENirtim.-Morse & Jack, geîîeral store, selling

out.
BoxFIELD.-George Theriault, general store, giv-

ing up business.
BRACEBIDGE.-J. D. Shier Lumber CJo., obtained

charter.
BRANTIORD.-Gibson-Whitaker Co., obtained char-

ter.
(JLu'FORD. -- Gilbert Lewis, agricultural inille-

mients, assigned. ,-,a
CuysLER.-J. B. Lafrance, general store, ssigned.

JU LLoDEFN.-Herbert A. Bighaîn, general store,
assigne(l.

l)OoN-Jacob Cluthie & CJo., shoddy iiil, burnt.
DuNDAs.-John Bertraîa & Sons (Co., uîîfms. tools,

etc., obtained charter.
FORT FRÀNcis.-J. E. Sanders & CJo., general

store, coîîuproinised.
GORDON LÂK.-G;ordon Lake Suner Rlesort &

Improvemient CJo., obtainied charter.
HAMILTON.-John (Calder & (Jo., wholesale cloth-

ing, stock to be sold by auction.
F~. A. Carpenter & (Jo., hardware, applyîng for

incorporation.
Wm. Evans, planiag mili, effects advertised to

be sold under chattel mortgage.
HARROW.-Thompson & CJo., general store, ont of

business.
HUMBERSTOlNE.-R. H. ApSpleyard & (Jo., hard-

ware, stoves, etc., dîssolved, R. H. Apple-
yard continues.

IR.oQuois.-Iroquois Electric Light & Power (Jo.,
obtained charter.

LISTOWEL.-Samuel Bricker, hardware, offeriîîg to
cmromise.

MARKIIAM.- Silas Beebe, maehinist, giviag up
business.

G. R. Vauz7ant, hardware, closing out businîess.
Mî'rCH-ELL.-T. S. Ford CJo., obtained charter.

R. S. Hannali, hardware, sold to Robt. CJamp-
bell.

MOOSE (JREEK. - Simon Johnson, general store,
assigned.

MOUNTAIN GRovE,.-George Milîs & Son, saw mil],
burnt out.

MYRTLE STATION. - W. G. Armour (estate of),
general store stock advertîsed for sale.

NEwBuu.-Oliver Pirangîey, hardware and furni-
ture,ý sold to JosephJ huston.

NIAGARA FALL.-MaePhei-on Switch & Frog (Jo.,
obtained charter.

OsHÀAwA.-Coulthard-Scott (Jo., mifrs. agricultural
implements sold to Frost & Wood (Jo.

OrrrAwA.-(Japital lrewing (Jo., premises daîîaged
by fire.

PENXETANGUISEE.-Thomipson & Lahey, generai
store, assigned.

PiNE GRovE. - W'eigand & Kaiser, înillers, dis-
solved, Henry Kaiser continuing.

PORT ELmsi£.EY.-F. Falla, woolen mili, deccased.
PORT RoWAN.-Pierce & Howey, stoves, tinwa.re,

etc., dissolved. J. N. Pierce continues.
RiDGETOWN.-J. R1. Owen (estate of), sawmîill, to

be sold by auction.
RuSSELL.-John McDonald & Son, undertakers,

sash and door mifrs., dissolved, business
continued by ltobert McDonald.

RUTHVFN. - Thonmas H. Normnan, general store,
admitted Thomas Dawson.

ST. Tîboms.-George Oliver, înfr, pumps, deceased.
SAULT STE. MARIE.-Algoma Steel(o, obtained

charter.
SPANisH RivER. - Huron Lumber CJo., obtained

charter.
STREETSVILLE.-Imperial Woolen Milîs (Jo., Jas,

P. Laugley, Toronto, permanent liquidator.
TORONTO.-British (JanadianGold Fields of Ontario,

obtaiued charter.
(Joutie, Linton & CJo., house furnishings, hard-

ware, etc., stock sold.
(Jox & Baillie obtained charter.
F. Smith Pork Packing L'o., obtained charter.
Expansive Tree Protector C'o., obtained charter.
J. (; Gibson Marble & Granite (Jo., obtained

charter.
Hedley Shaw Miiling(Co. obtained charter.
Massey Press, obtained charter.
Toronto Navigation (Jo., obtained charter.
Walker-1>arker CJo., obtained charter.
Charles Wilson, obtained charter.
Prince Piano CJo., mfrs., Partnership dissblved,

George Dodds continuing under saine style.
(Jonsolidated Pulp & Paper Co. creditors re-

solve that company be wound up
Toronto Fence & Ornaînental Iron Wkorks, sold

out to The (Janada Foundry C'o.
Whaley, 4Royce & CJo., mifrs. and dealers lu

musical instruments, dissolved, Er! Whale)

contifluiiig.Canada Brass & Electrical CJo., obtained char
ter.

Ditzel Metal CJo., obtained charter.

1
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mUaI NESS CHANOESO-C'ontinued.
Toronto Roler Bearing Co., obtained charter.
York Lauîîdry Machinery & Supply (Co., wind-

ing-up'-rt er grante<l.
VIENA. Gaves& McGufire, general store, SILC-

cecded by tC. M. Wilson & C'o.
WALKERVILLE. - WValkcrville Match Co., nîfrs.,

burnt out.
WO0oSTocK. - Woodstock Box Co., obtained

charter.
WYEBRIDGE.-Thioilîas itobins, shingle iii, bu iet

out.
QUEBEC.

ANCIENNE LoRE'r'-rE.-T. L. Alaire, î,îfr. shoes, G.
I)arvean appointe(l curator.

(JoWAINSVILLE. -Buzzell Bros., grocer. hardware,
etc., dissolved, new l)artnership registered.

FRASERVILLE.-F. Lachance & Fils, saslî and door
factory, burnt out.

Quebec Peat Fuel CJo.. ohtained charter.
FRELIGIISBURG. - Wells & Frary, general store.

dîssoived.
LAKE MFGA.NTIC. Latke Megantie Furniture Co.,

applied for charter.
LEVIS.-Larochelle & ("o., general store, dissolution

registered.
METABECIIOUAN. - La Compagnie de Pulpe dc

Metabeehonan, obtaiîîed charter.
MON'TREALý.-Electrie Engineering & Sup~ply Co.,

(lissolve(l, new part nership) registered.
Globulin Co., ,nfrs. baking powdler, registered.
Hudson's Bay Knitting Co., stock partially

dainaged by ire.
Matthîson & l'ope, luhiiers, etc., rcgistered.
Prince & Dupont, pianos, etc., Mis. Fred. Prince

registere(l.
J. & G. H. Young & CJo., importers yarns,

assigned.Canadian Spool Cotton (o., aprlied for charter.
(Janadian Bronze CJo., obtaincd charter.
Chagnon & Frere, sash amnd oor înfrs., regis-

tered.
Dulong & Grignon, plumbers, registcred.
A. Young & C~o., feltnfrs., registered.
Henry RodiFers, Sons & Co0., hardware, cutlery,

etc., registered.
M. Alexander & Co., mnfrs. hats and caps, regis-

tered.
Diamond Light CJo. applied for charter.
Dominionî Mfg. Co., assets to be sold.
Fenlin Leather CJo. applied for charter.
G. R. Harrower & Co., mnfrs. shirts, applied

for charter.
Aurnond & (Jarriere, sash and door mfrs., dis-

solved.
Baldwin & Brooks, millers, dissolved.
Dreyfus Iîeporting Co., leather, registered

as incorporated.
Empire Electrie (Co., dissolved.
Montreal Light, Heat & Power CJo., registered.
Provincial Light, Heat & Power Co., obtained

charter.
St. Lawrence Furniture Co., obtained charter.
Gysens, Devilliers & Co., drain pipes, etc., le

liquidation.
Masson & Carriere, sasli and door nîfrs., regis-

tered.
Dominion Mfg. Co., assets sold.
Sherbrooke Iron & MkNetatl Co., junk dealers,

Wregistered.
ener & Margelius, clothing manufacturers,
registered.

NOTRE DAME Du LAC.--Joseph Morneau, saw mill,
s'spended.PETIT MECIIINs.--ýl p. Letourneau, general store,
stock sold to P. L. Langlois, Matane.

11>LESSIsviLLE,.--ThoiIas iKelly, sawînill,' registered.
P'ORTNEUF.--C. Belanger, gciieral store, suspcnded.
QUEBEC.- La Comnpagnie de Pulpe Ojulatchouin,

Etienne Paradis, president.

GALVAN IZI NG
W. are prepared to attend to al

erders Promptly and
Economibal Iy.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS, Ete.

ONTARIO WIND ENIN! and PUMP CO.
LIMITED,

95 ATLANTIO AVL, TORONTO.

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
Atract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Propertieis bought and soid.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Room 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street, Montreal.

Correspondence Solicited.

The Rehdor Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD, - ONT.

Manufacturers of

Stove and Piano Trimmings and Noveltiea
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.

Niokel, Copper and Bram s etro Plating,
WRITS FOn PlRICE8,
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BUSINESS CHANOES-Continued.
RIMOUSKI.-Joseph Parent, general store, assigned.

F. Perreault & (Cie., general store, assigned.
ROBERVAL.-Z. Paquet, gcneral store, offering to

compromise.
ST. ANGELE.- H. Hudon & (o., gencral store,

offéring to compromise.
ST. ANNE DE ýFLLEVuE.-J. E. Trenîblay, geiieral

store, compromise.
ST. COEUR DE MAsu.-David Jobin, general store,

offering to compromise.
ST. CYRILLE DE WENDOVEE.-Latfontiine & Lavoie,

general store, suspended.
Pierre Dauplaise, sash and door îîîfrs., La-

marche and Benoit curators.
ST. FLAVIEN. - Simeon01 Sevigny, general store

assigned.
ST. GEORGE DE WINDSOR.- Godbout & Rathier,

general store, dissolved.
ST. MOISE.-H. tayollette, mfr., assets advertised

to be sold.
ST. SEBASTIEN. - Adelard Many, general store,

assigned.
ST. STANISLAS. - J. B. Donville & C'o., gencral

store. assigned.
ST. TITE.-Jos. H. Frigon, gencral store, assigned.
SHERBROOKE.-Quebec Asbestos Co., applied for

charter.
THREE RIVEas. 1La ('oinpagniic de T1elephonie dui

Comte de St. Manrice, obtained charter.
St. Maurice Foundry & Machine (Co., (issoIved.
National Tool & Axe Works, registereil.
St. Maurice Tool & Axe Works, dissolvcd.

VALLEYFIELD.-A. Trudeau, sashi and (1001 factory,
meeting of creditors.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
BROWN's FLATS.-W. L. Belyea & Co., general

store, dissolved, W. L. Belycea continues.
COAL BRANCH. Canadian Coal & Magnanese

Co., appling forincrporation.
HARTLAND. - Keith & Plummer, general store,

building cheese factory.
MIDDLE SACKVILLE. - Joseph L. Black & Sons,

general store, incorporated.
MONCTON.--New Brunswick Anchor Xire Fence

(o., applying for supplementary letters
patent.

NEWTON.- A. S. Pierce, grist anîd saw milîs,
deceased,

PETITICODJAC.- Huînphries & Trites (estate of)
gneral store discontinued.

RIVER Louis0N.-Nathaniel MeNair, saw îîîill and
lunîber nîlli hurned.

STICKNEY.-A. L. Stickney, general store, hurîîed
out.

TRAcEy's MILLs. - Miller & Sloat, sawmnill, dis-
solved, Sloat retires.

NOVA SCOTIA.
KENTVILLE.-B. R. Bishiop, general store, sold to

Spurg con L. Cross.
MILFORD.-M a1lman Bros., saw iii burned.
PORT AU PORT.-H. H. Haliburton, general store,

succeeded by Haliburton & Lervux.

PORT HAWKESBURY.-Reeves Bros., general store,
dissolved succeeded by J. H. Reeves & Co.

SYDNEY.-Archihald McCormiack, general store,
assigned.

Sylvester Shannahan, lKenera1 store, burned.
Sydney Axe Co., opeming business.
Sydney Hardware Co., co-partnership regis-

tered.
WOLFVILLE.-C. E. Starr & Son, hardware, regis-

tered.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
KENSINGTON. - R. Tuplin & Co., general store,

offering to compronmise.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
PETERBOROUH.-W. S. Santo & Co., general store,

VIT)succeeded by Peterborough Trading Co.
VITRIA. - Muirhead & Mann, sash and door

factory, dissolved.
WELLINGTON AND LADYSMITU. - Leiser & Hami-

burger, general store, dissolved, Simion
Leiser continues.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

ARCOLA.-J. A. Warner, general store, soid to Me-
Neill & Scott.

GRENFELL.-R. A. Copeland, & Co., general store,
stock sold.

MoosoMN.-T. Finkiestein, general store, sold to
Samuel Coppleman.

RED DEER.-Burch & Co., general store, sold to
W. Phii s

ROSTERN.-J. S. Boese, general store, assigned.
WAPELLA-G E. Nugent & Co., general store,

decasd.
MAN ITOBA.

CARBERRY.R F. Lyons, elevator, burned.
MINNEDOSA.-H. N. Halpenny & (Co. (estate of),

hardware, sold to J. H. Ashdown.
PORTAGE LA PRIIE.-Morrow Bros. (estate of),

general store stock advertised for sale.
STRATHCLAIR.-H. Iftberts & Co. (estate of), gen-

eral store, assets sold.
WINNIPEG. -Manitoba Spring Bcd & Mattress Co.,

stock sold.
SUYMMI'rT CITY.-J. W. Stout, sawmill, given up

business.
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THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENGINES

Are beyond doubt the mout complete and economical
engine in the market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, easily managed, get up speed
immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inter-
mittent power is required they are just the thing.

They are built in sizes froîn 1 to 20 h. p., upright
and horizontal, for pleasure yachtis, boate, ahops,

w farm work and any purpose where light p wer is re-
quired. Tel us to what use you want to put the.1 engine, anrd what power you require, and we wilI
name you prices.

$END FOR
CATALOGUE. SYLVESTER BROS, MFC. CO., Lindsay, Ont,

'~PI-eW AP ECNDNAPI) DURT ((DISE &
TORONTO, CANADA DUSTIlTTIG. ~

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention ThE OCuN.iAN MAZ;UFÂCTURER.

OUJR.a

"#EMPIRE""
STEEL
SHINGLES

GALVANIZEO
OR PAINTEM

Offer you the acme of durable
satisfaction and fine appearance.

They're the only shingles
made that are formed mbfo shape
firsi andgabuanized afterwards
so that cracks and rawr edges
are impossible. We warrant
them absolutely fire, lightning,
rust and rain-proof.

They havue a patented lock
and waier gutter, found in no
other shinges-fit perfectly and
are laid easily.

Interesting reading about
themn, and many other of ou
famous fire-proof building
materials in our catalogue.
Havue you one?ý

t
t,
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INIDEX TO) ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Abbey Iniproved Chilled Shot Co., Newcastle-
on-Tyne, England..... ................... 26

Adams G. H & Co. Melbourne, Australia .. 40
AgicltreOntario Minister of Toronto ... 33
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsborough, N.13............ 6
American Steam Gauge & Valve Mfg. Co.,

Boston, Mass ........................ .. .42
American Steami Pump Ce., Battie Creek,

Mich...................................
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............... 40
Armstrong Mfg. Co., Bridgeport Conn.29
Atteaux, F'. E. & Co., Boston, iMa8s., andà To-

ronto.................................... ifc
Babcock & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto .... ofe
Barber, Wmi. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... ibc
Bcllhouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal .... ..... 33
Bell Organ & Piano Ce., Guelph, Ont .... ibe
Benson. W. T. & Co., Montreal.......... ..... ife
BertramCJohn & Son, Dundas, Ont ............ 3
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio............ 35
Bouvier, L. P., Toronto ....................... 34
Bowden, J. W. & Co., Toronto ......... .. .... 35
Bradstreets Toronto and New York........... 35
Bristol Co., \Vaterbury Conn ................ obe
Brown & Co., Paris, Ont...................... 6
Brush, George Montreal ............ 34
Brunner, Monâ & Co., Northwich, Eng..... ... 5
Budden, Hanbury A., Montreal ............... 40
Buffalo For ge Co., Buffalo, N.Y..... .... .... 28
Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio............... 21
Butterfield & Co., Rock Island, Que.......... 5
Buyers Guide, Toronto ........... 7
Canada Chemical Mfg. Co., London, Ont ... if c
Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.... ..... ifc
Canada Switch & Spring Co., Montreal ... obc
Canadian Canoe Co., Peterborough, Ont ... 33
Canadian Colored Cotton Milis Co., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Safety Boiler Co., roronto -20
Canadian Office & School Furniture Co., Pres-

ton, Ont ................................. 41
Canadian Rand Drill Co., Montreal .......... 37
Canadian Rubber Co. Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Co., Leývis, Que .............. obc
Case, Egerton R., Toronto . ................. of c
Clercy, Jules de, Toronto ..................... 7
Cooper, James Mfg. Co., Montreal............. 13
Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont ...................
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass ............... .............. ...... 17
Cyclone Grate Bar Co., Toronto .............. 16
Darling Bros., Montreal...................... 6
Desbarats Advertising Agency, Montreal ... 33
Diamond Machine & Screw Co., Toronto.26
Dixon, H., Toronto.......................... 33
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J ... 26
Dodge Mfg. Co., Toronto ..................... 7
Dominion Bridge Ce., Montreal. 4
Dominion Dyewood & Chenîical Ce., Toronto ofc
Dominion Engraving Co. Toronto ........... ibc
Domninion Oil Cloth Co., M4ontrea . .......... 31l
Dominion Iladiator Ce., Toronto..... ........ 23
Dryden, T. H. & A. H., Toronto.............. 38
Eco Magneto Clock Ce., Boston, Mass...
Electric Construction Co., London, Ont ... 29
Fensom Elevator Works, Toronto........ ... ofc
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto ............. ofc
Firstbrook Bei Co., Toronto ......... ... .... ibe
Fleming, W. A. & Co., Montreal ... .. 15
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., Kendaliville, Ind 28
Forman John ,Montreal...... .. ....... .... 8-ibc

Frick, H. C. Coke Co., Pittshurg, Pa..... ..... obc
'Frost, W. H.. Srnith's Falls, Ont.............. obc

Garfield 011 Co., Cleveland, Ohio ............. 26
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.... ..... ... ..... 40
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont.................. ........ 36
General Fire Equipment Co., Toronto..... ... 31
Goldie & McCulloch Co., Gaît, Ont..... ...... 3
Gray, R., A. L. & Co., Toronto ............... 33
Greening B. Wire Co., Hamilton.............. 30
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... ofc
Hamilton Brass Mfg. Co., Harnilton, Ont... 22
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton, Ont.......... ic
-Hamilton Facing Milîs Co., Hamilton, Ont ... ofc
Hamilton, Wni. Mfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont 38
Harris, Geo. F. ii., Toronto................... 35
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 40
Hay, Peter, Galt, Ont............ ... ....... 4
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont........... 33
Houghton John, Toronto ........... ........ ibc
Howard, È. Clock Co., Boston, Mass., and

New York City..........
Hyde, F. & Co., Mntreal.... ...... ...... .38
Imperial 011 Co., Petrolea, Ont ............... 3
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. 14
Jones, J. L. Engravin$ Co., Toronto .......... 40
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Toronto ......... 35
Karch, H. W., Hespeler, Ont..............
Keller, John J. & C'o., New York, N.Y.....ifc
Kel; s Directories, Toronto and London,

Vn g ...... ... ............... .. ........ .33
Kemp Mfe. Co., Toronto................... 6
Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville, Ont............ 35
Kinleith Paper Co., St. C'atharines, Ont ... 32
Klipstein, A. & Co., New York, N.Y ......... 6
Laurie Enfne Co., Montreal..... ............ 17
Leitch & Turnbull, Hamilton, Ont ........... ibc
Leslie, A. C. & Co., Montreal ................ ofc
Lewis, Rice & Son, Toronto................. 29
Loidon Machine Tool Co., London, Ont.32
Lumsden, J. & Co., Montreal ................ 30
Marlon & Marion, Montreal................ obc
Mason Regulator Co., Boston, Mass.......... 8
Matheson Win. J. & Co., New York, N.Y.,

and MÏontreaî ........ ................... 5
Merrimac Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.....ibc
Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto............... 41
Meyercord Co., Chicago, III.................. 14
Milnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto..... ...... ... 25
Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal ...... ifc
Morrison James Brass Mfg. Co., Toronto.21
Morrow Machine Screw Co., Ingersoll, Ont.. 6
Morton Co., Toronto ......................... 3,5
McArthur, Corneille & Ceo., Montreal..... obc
McEachren Hcating & Vcntilating Co., Gaît,

Ont..................................... 38
McGuirc, Wnm. J. & Ce., Toronto............. 31
MeLachian Elcctric & Gasolene Motor Co.,

Toronto ................................ e2
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ... 32
McLaren, J. C., Belting Ce., Montreal ......... 27
Neif, A. C., Toronto.................... ..... 40
New Toronto Woolstock Co., New Toronto,

Ont ................................ ... ibc
Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto........... ...... 8
Northrop Iron Wýorks, Valleyfield, Que ... 39

oic.outside front cover. 1 ic....inside front cover. 1 ib ... .. inside back cever.

Nova Scotia Steel Ce., New Glasgow, N.S ... 1
Oakley, John & Sons, London, Eng ......... ibe
Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa, Ont. . obe
Ontario Wind Engine & I>unmp Ce., Toronto.40
Owen Sound Portland Cernient Ceo., Owen

Sound, Ont ............................. ic
Packard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Ont.36
Parke, Itoderick J., Toronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S.,' New Toronto, Ont......ibc
Patent Clothboard (o., Parry Sound, Ont.... 35
Peerless Wire Co., Hamilton, Ont ..........
Penmian Mfg. Co., Paris, Ont....... ... - ibc
Perrin, Win. R. & Ce., Toronto & Chicago, 11.18 25
Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough, Ont 6
Peter-,, llch, 1hiladelphia, Pa .............. 31
Petrie, H. W., Toronto................ .... 41
Philip, E. J., Toronto.............. ....... 18
Phillhps, Eugene F., Electrîcal Works, Mont-

real. ...... ........................... 34
Plumimer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 33
Polson Iron Works, Toronto .................. à

Queen City Oil Ce., Toronto .............. ofc-34

Rancy's Specialty Ce., Kingston, Ont........ 38
Reeves Pulley Mfg. Ce., Toronto ............ 15
Rehder Platîng & Mfg. (Co., Thereld, Ont .. 40
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................. 29
Itobb Engineering (Co., Amherst, N.S........ 6
Llosamiond Woolen (Ce., Alnmonte, Ont . i .bc
Royal Paper Milîs LCe., East Angus, Que .... 24

Scheellkepf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffalo,N.Y. 32
Smiart-Eby Machine Ce., Hanmilton, Ont ... 16Smith & Camieron, Toronto .................. obc
Snmith Woulstock Ce., Torontoe.............. ibc
South American Journal, London, Eng ...
Sterey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. ibc
Sturtevant, B. F. Ce., Boston, Mass............ 39
Sturtevant Mill Ce., Boston, Mass............. 16
Sutton, M'm., Conpound Ce., Torontoe......... 36
Sylvester Bros. Mfg, Ce., Lindsay, Ont........ .41
Syracuse Smelting Ce., Montreal.............. 18
Taft Dr. Bres. Medîcinie Ce., New York City..- ebc
Taîlman, J. N. & Sens, Hamilton, Ont......
Thomipson, E. B., Torontoe.................... 26
Thompsen, WV. G. M., St. Catharines, Ont.31
Thonîpson, Worth & Martin, Toronto ......... 37
Toronto & Hamilton Electrie Ce., Hamilton,

Toronto Elevator Ce., Toronto .........- 3
Toronto Fence & Ornamental Io Works,

Toronto ................................. 6
Toronto Indtu4rjal Exhibition, Torento ... 19
Toronto Paper Mfg. Ce., C'ornwall, Ont ... 40
Toronto Patent A ency, Toronto ---- ý........37
Toronto Weolcn' âachinery Ce., Torontoe...37
United Electric Ce., Toronto................ obc
Walkerville Malleable Iroxi Ce., Wakerville,

Ont ..................................... etce
WValberg, E. A., Toronto .......... ......... 2830
Ward, George, Laskay, Ont..... ...... .. 7
Welland Vale Mfg. St. C.atharines, Ont .... ibe
Whiting Fouindry Eq nipiincnt (Co., Hlarvey, 111. 30ilins A-Mchiey Ce., Toronto.....27
Winn &fIoland, Montreal ............ ... 5
Wilson Bros. llobbin Ceo., Todmerden, En, .. 20
Wilson J. C. & ( 'o., Glenora, Ont .............. ibc
W'ire and Cable (Ce., Montreal...............etce
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 6

1 obc...outside back cover.

Improvsd Indicator wlt
Electrical Attaohment

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFC, COMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndicating, Record-
S ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and ail pressures.-
Sols Manufacturers of The Thompson Improved Indlicator.

The only jWerican Indicator awarded a Medal at the Paris Exposition.
Ais. GCauges, dlocks, Revolution Odunters, Pop Safety, Cylinder

and Underwrlters' Watur Relief Valves, Recordlng Gauges, Ameni
Ith Pyrometers, Sallnomoteve, and ail Steamshlp Instru-

t. ments. Send for New Canerai Catalogue.

*When writing to Advertisers kindly mention -TRE CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURER.

can Patent Combinodi
Pressure and

Recording Qauge.
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Smith WoiDI-Stock 'Co.
tu PPTS.ET@I@

Makers of

WOOL STOeOK,
SHODDIES, Etcn

W. IR. PÂRERM J. H. PAU03M

NEWTORBONTO WOGL STM ..
MÂNUWAOTURim fflo

WOGL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Pries.

NEW TORONTO. - iniTAIUR"AD.

A.SPARKERs NEW TORONTO

Deaer ln Woolw aste. Caqettlqg a speolaity

PENIAN IANUFACTUIM 00,
PARIS, ONT. LIMITKD.

Manufacturer@ of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selilng Àgents-D. Mornie., Sons & Co.,

Montr-eal a"i Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN 00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Çasshpi.res,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings,
LEUR WconI nd PeterkSte.HÂXLTo o~r .atetSfet à Ivrauiic,
Rand and Powr LVAT O

-TeLephone Connection.
W. 1. %nmy o AOTON, ONT.,
Manufactu flEuwE IDm

o.. ..rersLO S D11T
In every varlety and style. Meeslnn.

.WIL
e@gewn, Ont.

Manufacturs of ..

B0ok and Fine Papers.
Repr.duotions Mafflfer Elght

Cents per Sàuare nh.

S4af onos macle Dlrot froni

asUTTLE QiANT v

.... FOR ÂLL PUBPO8R8....

MMUoNAIL AND VUETUAL1NU

1 X @VLT on 44 si=&S
HerI..ntI Type.W. guarmain a higho 0 ret. -

waov a.4 àaaay anthe Market
Woëtsr Wb..1 Govoeaoa, Emiine Drmd Swing, Pufl.y g hatng sud. Barfag.

J, COe WILSON ci 00,, e- LENoRA, oNT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
IBUULT TO LAST A U.FETIMER

AND USIED THE WORLD-OVER
Bond for Catalogue No. j7 to

TEBELL ORGAN AND PIANO 00., LIITEfl
OuEaLpH. - - ONTAR^Ot.

THE WELLINGTON MILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

Omky'u lxibl. Twil.ed Emb"y Ooth. Oakey's Flint Paper and QI.. Papf.oe
Oakey'. Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.*

Prise Modal and Highest Âward Philadeiphia, 1876, for Sup.riority of Quality,
Skilful Manufacture, Bharpneoo, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Mtu"rom~ JOHN GAKEY & SONS, Limitod, Wene82 1l'OM
voqQ"inN FOR MAN 050CM~

.Bu ADDWESeaoro T ORMANri, ONRA

CMMANCO iiAti u uA limes1118 NSANT UWEU Ailm EiINT 881Il AU. OMIS.
f Oft. ENT .&BLUTIELY FREE ON RECEIPT 0F POSTAL.s There la nothlike Astbmalene. It bringe instant relief, even in theSot cases. =tcue when ail else fails.

The Rev. C. F. Wells. of VtlRdge, III., says: "Your trial bottle ofAsthinalene recetved in gobd condition. 1 cannot tell you how thankful 1feel for the go derived from, t. I WaU a slave -chalned wlth putrld sors
-, throat and =sha for ton years. 1 despalred oÏ ever being cured. 1 sawyour advertisement for the cure of this dreadfUl and tormenting d"sasasthrna, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, but resolved t(e give i1

a trial To my astonishment, the tral actdlike a à7aým end me a tau.Biebottie.f We want to send to everv sufferer a trial treatment of Àsthmalene,similar to the one that cured lr. Wells. We'U Bond It by mail POSTPID,ABSOLUTELY FREE 0F CHAR~GE, to any suifferi who wIi write forteven ont a postal. Neyer mnd, though youi are despalring, however M.your ase, Asthmalene wUll relieve ancure. The wom:rse orca% the mortgldwe are to send lt. Do notdlay.Write at onceaddssR.I TA.FTBROS.' MEDICINE C0., 79 EastelIJt. St., N.Y. Cty. Sold hYail ui...tï

JOHN HOUGHTON
Praotioal iMaoblnlst

106 CHURCH ST, TORONTCU
MODEL MAIC spmcwaTY.

Manufacturons oèf
AeEdge Toolo, SSws,

and Bloyoi»

T4 Firstbeook Box ÇO.uwtM'
PAOKWMOCA&S.-
bOVITAIL BOXIES,
Bottiers' SHIPPINO OAIS.
BOX OSNCOKS,-Kto.

TOP Pl**# siOe.BLOOIS & OftOS.ARMS
riefor pnices. TORONTO, Canad.

to animal fibre
or tisaue. white it deutroysi burra, etc., as
efficienti> as acid. It leavea the wool in
fine codtion. Manufactured by the
M.rrimac Chemïeoui Co 19, PEARL ST.OsTIOw.

Wheu writing to Adveriseria kindly mention Thi. CANiDiÂN AUOTE.

-I



PÂTENTPROP TLYP TENT Write for "Invente

SECURED
orps HoIp "-FREE.

Marion & Marion, OTEA
ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINCTGN

McA RTHUI?,
CORNEILLE & C0O,

OFFIOES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.
WAREHOUSES;

147 to 151 Commissioner S8trWt.

0.6.MONTREAL...
AQENTS FOR0..

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colore and other 1Joa1 Tai'

Produote.
Stamtord Nanufaoturing Co.,

Dyewoods and Extracta.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

French Extracta.
Miller Extraot Co., Hemlock Extracta
British Alizarine Co., Alizarine.
J. H. Heald & Co.. Extracta Oak, etc.

FIC
OKE

'A1

The Ontario.m a à

Malleable Iron Go.

MALLEABLE Cati... to
IMON *Ordrfor &U kinde

AGRICU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS

... .à» ....

MIscol laneous
Purposs ... a

O&HAWAs - - ONT.

Wb a

M

OC- CiW%)
hoCzc

a complote lino of

Head Office,

BUaaOMBOI:s Mo

Wu Au JOHNSON ELE0TRIC 000
Limitede

THE TORONTO ELE0TRI0 MOTOR 00., Limitod.
THOMPSON ELE0TRI0 00,

Electric Lightand Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

m 134 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADA SWITCH
& SPRINC 00CouLMITED@

Manufaturer. of

.SpueOIALTIES l'oR..

Steam and
Jleotric Rallway,

SPRINOS, STEEL OASTINQS,
FR005, FORCING%,
TRUOKS FORt ELEUTIO RALWAY8, ETrC.

I1(TERLOCKING S WITCH
and SIGNAL PLANtTS,

<Under patenta of lMeure.azxby & iarme,
Llmited, of London, Bug.)

CANAL BANK, POINT ST. CIIARLESI
MONTRIAL.

h'ecording Instrumen ts
For ...

Tempera-
turoand

Ovrer One Hundred
Différent VaKies.

Omd forLow Prioes and
Fully Guaranteed

Olilver Macdal, Parle ExoItIen

THE-BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

('AR IER.LAIN & G. IENCINERS9 FOUNDERS9

SMITH'S FALLS

Malleable
1Iron ... a
Works.a

00000

CAPA C/TV 3,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAM H. FROST
PR0PRIET0E,

ONT&RIO. CANADA.

I

MACNII$TSIMontreal Branch..
147 S&L James «t

1THE IJNITED ELECTRIC 00.


